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'Vatcr Purifier for Steam Boilers. 

The accompanying engravings represent the 
apparatus for depositing the mineral and other 
matter contained in water, for which a patent 
was granted to Gustavus Weissenborn, of this 
city, on the 16th of January last, 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal 'Certical section of 
the apparatus, Fig, 2 is a horizontal section 
through the large cylinder, A n, and fig, 3 is a 
plan view of the spiral exhaust chamber. The 
nature of the invention consists in the method 
of depositing mineral or other foreign matter 
held in solution in water, by heating the hard 
water by steam, and causing it to trickle or 
flow over an extensive surface of stones, twigs, 
and similar substances, and thus deposit the 
earthy or mineral substances in the water by 
the agency of heat, and the great extent of 
snrface over which the water is !:tade to flow, 

b, fig, 3, is a pipe for introducing the steam. e 
is a pipe through which the hard water to be 
purified is injected in fine jets. I I II is the 
spiral channel through which the commingled 
water and steam pass to the center, 2, where 
they enter, in a fine shower, into the large cyl
inder, A n, and through brushwood, H, in 
fig. 1, between which and the sides of the 
cylinder, an open space is preserved, by four 
uprigbt pieces of wood, at equal distances 
apart, and kept in their position by iron rings, 
2'. The heated water flows from the brush
wood into a sheet iron case, K, containing 
horse manure, through which it passes into the 
nterior cylinder, which is a brass sieve, K', 
thence to the lower receptacle, w hic.h is placed 
in the ground, and can be made of wood. In 
this the water ascends from the bottom through 
pebbles or small stonos, L, as shown by the ar
ro ws, fig. 1, then falls and rises again through 
pe�ble3 in separate compartments, from which 
it passes to the reservoir, and is thence drawn 
off by a feed pump attached to the pipe, M. 0 
is an exhaust relief pipe ; g is the cover of the 
apparatus, and v represents a float to regulate 
the admission of water. 

This is a close apparatus, and it will be un 
derstood that it is connected with a steam en
gine, the exhaust steam of which is injected 
into it, to heat the cold hard water which is 
admitted through the pipe, e, as has been de
scribed. The object of it is to deposit all the 
matter held in solution in hard water, on the 
brushwood, pebbles, &c., so as to render it 
pure previous to its being used in the steam 
boiler, and thus prevent it forming incrusta
tions therein, the very principle recommended 
some years since in our columns to be em
ployed in the limestone districts of our coun
try for steam hoilers, and which Mr, Weissen
born has here ingeniously carried out into 
practice. The annexed engravings represent 
an apparatus, designed for Messrs. Stillma.n 
Allen, & 00., of the Novelty Works, this city 
for an engine of about tOO-horse power, and 
is about 2 feet 8 inches in diameter, and 5 feet 
high, with a tank or reservoir below ground of 
5 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet deep. 

The pumps force the hard water into the 
purifier, and steam from a boiler, or the exhaust 
steam from the engine is admitted, in sufficient 
quantity to heat the water to about boiling 
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point. These come in contact in the upper 
part of the apparatus, at the entrance to a coil 
of pipe, which may be of 20 to 40 feet in 
length, and is arranged in the spiral form, to 
economise space, and afford greater friction 
than a straight smooth charmel. The wateris 
admitted through a sliding strainer, which di
vides the stream into numerous fine jets, thus 
insuring a more complete commingling with 
the steam, the force of which drives it with 
great velocity through this winding channel; 
thence it runs to the perforated basin, where it 
is showered over and trickles through the 
brush; from this it filters through horse ma
nure, charcoal, or other suitable substances 

Due provision is of course made for opening 
the different parts of the apparatus, to remove 
the mineral and earthy matter from tinle to 
time-about every three or four months, we are 
told, 

The most common incrustations formed in 
steam boilers are of carbonate and sulphate of 
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contained in a coarse mat or sack, then falls 
and rises through the pebbles, L, placed in two 
or three compartments of the tank, from which 
it flows freed of its mineral matter, as de
scribed, into the reservoir, and thence by the 
feed pump is conveyed to the boiler. Any sur
plus steam from the apparatus is carried off to 
the air, or to a condenser, 

At each stage of the process, a portion of 
the salts contained in the water ie set free, and 
deposited in the purifier, chiefly in the spiral 
channel, and upon the twigs and stones, or 
whatever substitutes for them it may be most 
convenient to use, and also as a muddy precip
itate at the bottom. 

ime and magnesia. Heat expels from water 
its free carbonic acid, without the presence of 
which the carbonates of lime, &c., are insolu
ble, consequently, when the acid is expelled, 
these matters are precipitated, The evapora
tion of the heated water, causing a concen
tration of these salts, likewise brings them in 
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excess of the power of the water to hold them 
in solution, and also tends to the same results 
-their deposition. This is the philosophy 
of the process. But these agencies alone 
are insufficient to effect the separation of all 
the mineral matter before the water enters the 
boiler. To complete the process, the violent 
agitation of the water, its subdivision into 
small streams, and, in this state, meeting with, 
and p�.rcolating or trickling through, a mass 
of material presenting a great extent of sur
faces for contact ; all have to perform their 
part. As a further security for the desired 
result, horse manure, charcoal, or other mat
ter, may be used , the ohject being, by the op
eration of their chemical affinities, to precipi
tate any solid matter which may chance still 
to have remained in solution. 

The joint action of these principles purifies 
the water of its incrusting salts before it  comes 
to be used in the boiler, leaving them deposited 
in the apparatus, where they are of no detri
ment. 

This Incrustation Preventor requires but lit
tle space and attention, and it may be made 
quite a neat and ornamental attachment to the 
engine, while its utility as a heater is also self
evident. The impracticability of using the 
ordlDary heaters for hard water, on account of 
the frequent bursting of the feed pi pes from 
incrustation�, renders this apparatus very valu
able for some districts in our country. At tbe 
same time its services as a condenser are also 
deserving of attention. The form of this ap
paratus can be varied to suit the requirements 
of parties using it. The manifold evils result
ing from the formation of incrustations in 
steam boilers, are well-known to all our read
ers, and need not be further alluded to at 
present. An efficient and simple remedy has 
long been a desideratum. Mr. Weissenuorn
who is a mechanical draughtsman and engi
neer-has devoted much attention to tbe sub
ject, and has invented this apparatus, and 
practically tested it. It is now attracting con
siderable attention in this city, and is here pre
sented so that the public may have an oppor
tunity of judging for themselves of its merits. 

More information may be obtained of E. W 
Sargent, Delmonico's Hotel, Broadway, N. Y. 

........ 
Saltpeter. 

Dr. A. A. Hayes, in a communication to the 
Boston .!ltlas, suggests a plan by which the 
present scarcity and high price of saltpeter 
may be in a great measure obviated. He pro
poses to import nitrate of soda, which is a nat
ural product, found in the district of Atacama, 
South Peru. He says, " As the price of nitrate 
of soda at the port of shipment, is to a large 
extent made up from the cost of fuel consumed 
in refining (the country is a desert,) and the ex
pense of transportation, it is apparent to every 
one, that under judicious arrangement, thcEe 
charges might be much reduced, and either 
the crude or refined article delivered at the 
shipping port, at a cost much less than at pre
sent. During the last ten years, the cargo 
price of nitrate of soda at this port has not 
much exceeded two-thirds the price of the 
first quality of saltpeter, and it is now less 
than half that price. Nitrate of soda, in its 
dry and pure state, is composed of anhydrous 
nitric acid 63'53, and anhydrous soda 36'47 
parts in a 100. As the nitric acid in 100 parts 
of saltpeter weighs 53,21, one hundred parts of 
nitrate of soda should afford nearly one hun
dred and nineteen parts of saltpeter, by ex
changing its soda base for an equivalent of pot
ash. This change can be easily effected by 
means of salts of potash, when salts of soda 
are produced on one hand, and saltpeter on the 
other. Salts of potash abound in wood ashe�, 
and where wood ashes can be obtained, or any 
salt of potash cheaply, we may at once com
pete with India in the production of saltpeter 
for home consumption," 
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BLEACHING IvoRy-Wm. Y. ",Telling, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y . , I claim the method dellcribed and ::Ihown . of bleach� 
illg ivory plateij, by 80 placing and sUlltaining them on 
their edges, in a suitable case , that the sun's rays shall 
ar: t with uniform power and bleach said plates equally on 
1 0th lIides, in the lllanner and as specitled, thereby dis-
1 e llling with the usual method of turning thu plates over, 
to expose, alternately. the flat sides to the action of the 
�
i
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gl:::Et�: �;�;�ti��

e f� ��re i��:Yii�e� 
and .nore perfectly. 

FO J,DING AND MEASURING CLoTH-James Baxendale, 
of Providen e .  R. 1 . : I claim, fir�t, the employment of 
separate rods, b b, b' b', for Lhe :se veral .f()ld., or' the cloth, 
tite :-.aid rods "Leing arranged and operated to fall across 
the successive layers of the cloth, as they are laid, by the 
movements of a ",uitable reciprocatir,g carriage over the 
f:l1ding table . and to remain wichin the fJld .• till the fold
ing of the whole piece is comple ted, substantially as set 
forth. 

:S ecr.nd, the manner of operating the said rods, b b, b' 
b'1 to throw hem from their upright positions, across and 
uP')n th3 cle tho by me !.DS ofthe hut. J J', and the screws, 
I r, wh,ch are actuated 11Y the movements or the recipro� 
CRdnJ t.:arri:lge. Imcstantialiy as described. 

[ rhe cloth pU'Ises froIn a roller on which it is wound 
through a reciprocating carriage ; the latter move:;! back 
and forth over a horizontal table which receive) the cloth; 
at each movement of the carriage a hinged rod drops from 
th3 machine into the fold made aud remains in the crease 
until the whole piece is finbhed ; there is a rod for each 
crea�e ; when lhJ piece is all finished it h drawn off from 
the rods, and the latter thnwn back for use again. '1'he 
machille work3 with certainty : it ii:i quite simple in it!! 
operatiJns and might, we think. 1.le introduced with great 
success in all establi�hments where large quantities of 
goods are to be put up. By the attachment of a register
ing ai par: t lS the exact lmgth oCthe cloth folded might 
be unerringly exhibited. B. B. Babbitt, Esq. , of Provi 
dence. is assignee of Olle half of this patent.] 
noO'I' AND SHOE PEG CUTTERIS-H. B. Chapman, of 

Albany, N. Y. : I claim the making of shoemakers' tloats 
or peg cutters with planing cutters, substantially as the 
sa.me is set forth and described. 

FOU�'l'AIN INI{STAND-C . 'I'. Close, of New York City. 
I claim the arrar,gemeut and combination, substantially 
a� specified, of the upper tu l e  or l'assage, b, connec ting 
the top or air space oJ:' the re�ervoir with the pen cup at 
or lIunediately below the level the ink is de:>igned to 
stand in said cup, thl': latter l eing con ' lected with the re
se l'V( ir. i ll mauner shown or equivalently thereto, and 
the ink in the pen cup. forming a fluid valve . that upon 
the int.er tion of the pen, and withdrawal thereat: alter
n3.tely opens and clo:.es the lower e1.d of the upper con-
1. 6 :!ting tube, for the free , rapid, and certain admission of 
fre�h air, at intervals, in the reservoir, as required. 

Ec!l��fc�t��b!�, G�� A�th���h rh�v�
R
d�;;i�:a��: 

glasses on each &ide as being attached to nuts in frames, 
which can be renlOved. I do not wish to limit myself to 
thi!l, as glas,es on one side may be secured directly to the 
gauge tube and be got at for the purpose of cleaning, when 
the glass or glasses are removed all the otht;r side . 

N or do I wish to be underlltood as limiting myselfto the 
special mode of construction specified, as other equivalent 
modes may le substituted. 

I claim making gallge tubes for indicting the hight of 
water ill steam boilers with an aperture provided with 
convex glass, presenting the convex or art:hed �urface to 
the pressure in the tube, substantially as, and for the pur
pose specified. 

GAS ApPARATus-John S. Gallaher, Jr., & John W. 
Smith, of Washington, D. C :  Disclaiming all and every 
I,art of our apparatus taken individuaHy, we claim, solely. 
the arralJgement of the said parts, and specifically of the 
retort, X. wich llooke's blow-pipe , C, comLined with 
the furnace .  a a a a, the water reservoir, b b b, the strain
er, K K, the receh'er, m m, in the ma'.ner as specified, 
and for the purpose of constituting a compact and portable 
gas generating and purifying apparatus. 

RAILR OAD CAR SPRINGS-Po G. Gardiner, of New 
Yurk City : I claim my improved car spring composed of 
a coiled plate spring combined with a segmental base, and 
a movable segmental cap, substantially as set forth. 

[ehb invention comists, first, ill a volute spring com· 
posed of a fiat strip of metal arranged to receive the force 
or weight in a direction parallel with the axis of the va· 
lute A weaker spring of any suitable form and materia 
is introduced into the center of the volute spl'ing, for the 
purpose of giving a support to bJ th ends of the volute at 
t e same time, and thereby effectually preventing the oc
currence of a fracture through any sudden co  c 1S ion. 

rrh'� inve ,ltbn consist�, secon:lly, in encaiing the volute 
• prin� within a double bed. which, while it yidlds to every 
movement ( f  the spring, form3 an etlicient guide to pre
vent any lateral movem �nt, and also protects the spring 
from dU.it. At the late fair at the Crystal Palace, we �aw 
some tests of thi> invention made, which satisfied us that 
it was non important and valuable improvement.] 

Tn.E ROOFING-Gottlieb Graessle .  of Hamilton. 0. : I 
claim the construction substantially as descriLed. of tile 
roufing, having each over-lapping edge, a, resting by an 
angle only, upon the flat sub :yin� surface, b ,  b0hveen the 
ridges, c d. ot' the adjacent hIe . and having two trans \'erse 
ridges, e f, on the top of each tile, enclosed by similar 
rid"'es. g h, projecting from the su}.,erjacent under sur
fac�s of the tier next above, for the purposes exp:ained, 

RAKING AND LOADING HAy-John K. Darris, of Al
lemville , Ind. : I dJ not claim any form of attachment to 
the wagon, or the mam'er of forming the s�riLg cf the 
r lke teeth, or a .y continued erJdless telt motIon, with an 
ordillary rake attached behind, to save tho hay, va:-.iied 
O
\B�ti �rai!�1;le���1�t��t����itb the rake , for the pur-

po�e of taking the hay from the rake in regular succe.'!
sb e Ll tervdls of time, and i 1 s�parate parcels, and ele
vating and deliveri l ll! it on the wa�on, SUbstantially in the 
manner and for the puq::olle a'! da:-;cribed. 

BED"OTEADs-Benjn. Hinkley, of Troy, N. Y. : I do not 
claim the cross spring� a:'l a meaml of support. 
liut I claim the cross bars, whether 8pring.� or not, for 
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AT r A (1HING EX'T'INGUH!HERS TO LAMP,'l_F . A. Jew
ett. of Abington, Mass. : I claim aUaching the cap or ex-
��og:��h�het�\�k ���� Z�d������� :t �I��a�l�a'��lrhe

co
���� 

and at the other to the screw plate , c ,  or in any other crm
venient locality, where I y the cap is tightly drawn down 
over the wick, L'l described. 

N �y� �C
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T
thl! �idi�:b!t:���� 1t�1�lpl[�II�I�Uthh� 

head, D, of the whpe1. a lld operated by the inclined semi
circular rod, J, in com ination with the partitiun, J .. , ar
ran {ed as shown and described .  

I further claim attaching the wheel, C ,  to the :;haft. G. 
by means of the pins. c c . fitting in the hub. h, the pins 
being attached to a ball, d, 011 the shuft, for the purpOl.'oe set 
forth. 

[The above is a horizontal water wheel, the buckets of 
which are movable, being made to rise and fall, alter· 
nately, on the reception and discharge of the water. The 
nov.el feature consi�ts in the peculiar method of causing 
the b-ucket� to move instantly and at the proper moment. 
An engraving would be required to exhibit the moving 
parts correctly. The inventor states that in this wheel the 
full force of the water is brought against the uuckets sud 
denly, at the right time, without any back pre,sure. and 
that the force is continued until the moment of dhcha-rge. 
The exit of the water, which i:-l permitted by the rai�ing of 
the buckets, is free and quick. without any drag. It is l e
lieved that th� wheel will afford a greater pJr centage of 
power than any other of its class. Its construction is not 
expensive.] 

CORN SHELLER s-James J. Johndon, of Alleghany 
City, Pa . : I claim the secondary cleaner.'i or pickert;, f, 
revolved alOUlJd the cob. a:; the cob i.:i projec ted by the 
main cylinder, c, through the opening in the ca� e ,  a. of 
the machine, sub:stJ.ntially in the malll.e r  and for the pur� 
po:-e described. 

SAND PAPER MAKING MACHINEs-Gilbert D .  Jones, 
of .Jersey City, N .  J. : 1 claim, first, applying the sand or grit in a heated state . to the glued !!urface of the paper, 
for the purpose set forth. 

Second, the method of depositing the sand upon the 
glued surface, that is to say by projecting it forcibly agail )st 
said surface, while in such reverlltod po�idon that the ex· 
ce",s shall fall off Ly gravity, as de:-.cribed. 

Third. the coml ination of the statiolJ ary pieces, 0, or 
their equiv alent, with the moving dram, the paper, and 
the glueing roller. for the purpose !let forth. 

O Ur rI:'iG Q U I' ,  PUNCHING, AND STAMPING THE 
SOI,ES AND HEELS OF BOOTS AND SHOp. s-Jean Pierre 
Molliere, of Lyons, France . Patented in France. J uly 
22, 1853 : I clairp. the cutting out of soles and heels by the 
�;��li�ii�: ;�t���:�h: ;�i!f: �fe�����,r:�d}l�i�i� �l��� 
by th� stoppers, x x, the pricking and stamping of the 
heels and solps, so cut out by the awls . d, and the stamp, 
e .  at the same time , the three operations be ing perl�orrned 
at one stroke. the deta.ching from the blades and awlri of 
the pieces cut out, prick ,d, and stamped, by the detach
ing rods, m m and 0 ,  ahd the adjulltm 'nt ofthe eccentrics 
���o�:����;!i�J;;ti�l;�u��d�h�����hti����h; �h}i.����: 
structed and operated SUbstantially as described. 

PROCE":<IES FOR CALICO PRINTING-Robt. Prince , of 
Lowell, Mass . ,  and Ambrose I .. ovis. of Boston . .Mas�. · We 
���!�';;:�.: �1��a�
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and we are also aware that silicate of lime has been used 
for the same purpose . We disclaim the use of the�e sub
stance3. Confming ourselves to the u:-.e of the silicate, in 
mixture with neutral and alkaline salts. 

We claim the manufacture of silicate of soda, or potash 
containing foreign neutral salts, and the me of this com
pound with ca rbonate of soda and neutral salts, in dung
mg operations, substantially as set forth . 

SAWING M.O\RBLE, &c. ,  IN rrAPER FORM-Geo. T .  
Pearsall, o f  Apalachin, N .  Y. : I d o  not claim the adjust
able bars, H, irre:qlcctive of the mode of opera.ting them , 
nor do I cl[lim the laterally movii lg saws placed within a 
�����

rocating saw frame . for they have been previously 
But I claim the employment or use of the leveri'!, C K. 

the levers, K. being connected to the sockets, 1 ,  of the bars, 
H, and the upright.�, f, of the framing, A, and the levers. 
e ,  being attached to the frame . H, and the framing, A, 
substantially as shown, for the purpose specified. 

[The nature of this invention consists in the employ4 
ment of cross J evers attached to the saw frame guides, 
and also to the horizo.ntal frame on which the saw frame 
works, for the purpose of causing the saw frame guides to 
be moved laterally in a perfectly vertical position, and at 
the same time enabling the horizontal frame to work up 
and down in a horizontal pos.ition. The machine is intend
ed for simultaneously sawing two sides of a block of mar
ble on a taper.] 

BUCKLEs-Sheldon S .  Hartshorn, of Orange, Conn. : I 
claim constructing the tongue, s, and loop of the buckle in 
one part, and at one operation, in such a manner tha.t the 
socket, a fig. 3, will firmly secure the joint. b. in the other 
part, fig. 2, so as to need no other !a�tening. as described. 

MOSqUITO CURTAINs-John S. Martin, of Boston. Mass. : 
I claim the mosquito curtain, as made of two bars, a sheet 
of cloth or nettir g. and a series of elastic bands, arranged 
:�

d
fbith�

ied. and so as to operate toge ther, substantially a3 

ADJUSTING CIRCULAR SAWS OUI,IQ.UELY TO THEIR 
�:::r��htr:�if��l\���eli�'lI�rr1s����f����:' pfa�'� :

as
i do not desire to claim the exclusive use of oblique circu

lar f:aws for cutting grooves, as such are well known. 
But I claim the emp]oymer.t of two beveled waRhers 

between a fixed collar 011 the spindle and the circular 
saw, in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

CORN S HELLERS-J. P .  Smith, of IIummelstown. Pa. : 
I claim the construction of the frustums, D and 0 ,  with 
their winding wings. d d, UTlon both alld cross projections, 
c c, upon one, substantially in the manner aud tor the pur
poties set forth. 
CARVING WOOD, &0.-1. M. Sino;er, of New York City : 

I do not limit myself to the special con�truction or ar
rangement of parts specified. a� these may te varIed with
out changing the mode of operation dmy invention. 

I do not claim the combination of the tracer whh the 
tracer which carri'�s the block of wood to be carved, by 
means of one system of pentagraph levers. as thi� is de
scribed in a patellt granted me on the lOth day of April, 
1819. 

But I claim combining the tracer with the table which 
carries the block of wood to be carved. by meflns of two 
systems of pentagraph levers operating at ri�ht angles 
with each other . substantially as descrilJed, whereby the 
block to be carved will be directed and presented to the 
action of the cutter, in !luch manner as to ddermine the 
configuration as well in a vertical a..,; in a horizontal direc
t!on, as set forth. 

SLIDE VALVES FOR STEAM ENGINEs-E . D. l,eavitt, 
Jr . ,  of I .. ow�ll, Mass. : I claim making the vaJy(� and the 
corresponditJg parts of the steam ch':st, between which i t 
wotks, of tapering form laterally, and fitting the valve to 
its rod, ill such a manner as to be capable of lateral move -
::�!, k��,tt�i�t�Ube�����crl���:e,:re:�2Y
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8team chest. l,y the pre.�sure of the steam, and the wear
ing of the rubbing surtaces is always compensated for . 

[In carrying out this invention the back of the valve is 
fitted to the cover of the steam chest. between which and 
its seat it works steam tight. The improvement consi!ilts 
in a certain method of compensating for the wear of the 
valye and the two faces between which it works. There 
ill an arrangement whereby the valve is more perfectly 
balanced than by the ordinary method. The valve is 
made tapering in a tramverse direction, but in a longitu
dinal direction its two faces are parallel. By thus taper
ing the valve , one of its sides is caused to have a greater 
area than the other, and the steam, by exerting a greater 
pressure on the larger area, tends to force the valve be
tween the faces in which it moves. and thu!! keep. it al� 

a;k�N.J��i efai;I::�b1:fu:;rrh�� ��!�re
e
j��:s� :i;:; , ways tight. It is a good improvement.] 

bolts of a ln c k, alJu w.i th the le vers, by whi,r-h the jaws I MANUFACTURE OJ' CANNoN._Daniel Treadwell, of lire opened, by th� actlOn of the key,. ag speelfied� a stnp I�ondon. I�ng. : I do not claim usin'l hoops generally, i . h.mbler, suhst!lnhally such as descrlbed, opera.ted by the making can ' on , as the earliest cannon known were form. key, afler the Jaw bolts have b�en opened, to hold and ed, in part, by hoop!! brazed upon them. keep them ' part, after the key IS taken out of the lock, I :.I:iut my invention consist� in constructing cannon with that th� lock may be employed as a stop or dea.d bolt lock., hoops around, and shrunk upon a body. in which the cal-
LS !peclfied. I ber is formed. in the manner de�cribed 

CARRIAGE HURR-S. W. Reed, of Berkshire, N. Y. : I 
am aware rh lt a loo:.e di k bra.ee, or flange, has Leen used 
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ce,,�es to rccei � e  the Iblked tenou of a �}oke , formed by a 
s tW cut, into which the di�k is fitted . such a l)ub 1 do 
llOt claim. as that has been patented by J . H .  UaydJn . 

But 1 claim the arritn�ernent of the dodg d morti .. es, D ,  
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radiating from the tul e ,  H .  tor the reccI,tion of the sI,oke 
tenon. t3, where y a doulle row of' .spoke� may be in1<ert· ed in the hub, and supported by the flange. G ,  in combi
nation with the nuts, li. to tighten or lock the · pokes, a d 
by which a 1 rr�ken or worn-out "'poke may be remo, ed 
and a new nne inserted iu i ts place, without untiring the 
wheel. as dellcribed. 
CUTTING ARTICLES FR Ol'\f LEATHER-Chas. Rice, of 

BO.'iton, Mass., and S. H. Whorf, of UoxLury, Ma�. : ,"Ve 
lay no claim to any of the devices or comLinations COl -
tamed in the machine� described in patents Nos. 6,0£5 
and 12.128. 

But w� claim combining the cutting die with the platen 
by means of a rotary and adju:-.table plat" , L, in combina� 
tion with so apIJlying t l  e pack clclmp to its pitman, that it 
may turn thereon when the die or cutter IS revolved in 
the ma,HJel' and tor the purpose as sIecifled. 

We also claim the de�cril ed arrang-· ment of the opera 
tive mechqnbm ofthe pack clamp, and that by which the 
cutter is either depressed or ele\' ated. 

AUGER HANDI,Es_Guillaume Henri Talb' t. of Boston, 
Mass. Patented in loCngland Aug. 25, 1355 : I do not cla.im 
the man' . e r  described of giving a revolving action, in 
either direction, to lhe auger bit. or bori g t001. by rever
sibl e pawls and ratchets. opera, in,'{ i ' l connection with a 
vibrating h md.e apart from the rebU ve arr Lng-ement and 
form of handle :-.p ' cified, ail such i� common to drill :,;tock�. 

.tiut 1 claim in gimlet or auger ha ,d ie,,:, the arrangement 
substantially as .'ipecified. within the body of the said 
handle, which cro�.ses the lit of the ratchet:-;. a b, and 
pawl�, a' u ' ,  wLh their rever.sing gear, fnr OJ eration of the 
bit, or bit socket. in ei.her direction. either by a revolving 
or vibratory action of the gimlet handle , on pre.�sure of 
tile hand. applied on both sldes of the axial liue ofth'� 1 it 
and under the usual clutch of the hand on the handle 
over the center line of the 1 it, and whereby the actuating 
pawls, rat('het:;. and accompanyil ,g devices. fbrm no ob4 
struction, and pr JLected from ildury or derangement, es
sentially as set IOrth. 

[In this improvement there is a double ratchet move� 
ment, contained wirhia the handle of the tool. which en
ables the opera.:or to r:wolve the gimblet without remov
ing hi� hand from the handle . In confined places, where 
here is not room for turning the handle , and, Ldeed. in 
all places and positions this improvement will be fOUlld 
very conveni 'nt. There i" a reverlling catch. by pressin� 
which the direction in which the tool turns is changed. 
All the moving parts are contained within the handle .  
whi h, in external appean.nce is the �ame as those in or
dir.ary use . The invention is applicable to augers. :;crew 
ddvers, and a variety of touls. Patented in the United 
States and J'J urope through the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Patent Agency.] 

() HAIN M \.KING MACHINEs-Edward Weis:;enborn, of 
New York Uity i I chdm, firllt, the employment tor weld· 
ing the rilJgs of two roller�, grooved spit a ly in opposite 
directiolJs, and operatil.g i'iuLs tantially all descril:.ed. 

becond, arranging pne of the el d bearings, K·, of one 
of the s!-,irally grooved welding rollers, so as to be cc\pable of sliding lengthwbe to the roller. sub",tantially as de
scribed .  far e . .  ough to allow the ring to be shipped over 
t he end of' the reAler . 'l'hird, the manner de�cribed of raising, depressing and 
confi u ing the uplJer roller , to allow the ric ,g to be slipped 
over the lower roller, to wit, by In' am of the rod::i , n' n ' ,  
the yoke • .N,  th� spring, n n. and the cam shaft, P, with 
the c ams, n" n·', the whole beini! arranged and operating 
substantially a" set fbrth. -

Fourth, the traveling box, R. operating suustantially as 
descriLed, to carry the rings qui('klY 0\ er the end uf� and 
up to the back end oi' the welding roner. L,  and to come 
back with the ring, at a speed propeny corresponding 
with the velocity of the rolle rs and pitch of the spiral 
grooves . FIfth, I claim the carrier, x, operating substantially as 
de:.cribed. fir:'jt, to move 10rward to receive the ring in its 
fork, then moving quickly upwards, to snatch the ring 
from the box, and afterwards dragging the ri. g along the 
plate, which contains the elOllgating mechani�Il1. till it 
comes in contact with Olle of the elongating posts, or its 
equivalent, as is thereby taken from the fork of the car
rier. 

�ixth, the combination of the movable parts, v v', and 
side dies, w w, operating Sub:-.t,llltially as described. to 
elongate the ri. g, and at the same time close or drive to
wards each other the elongating sides. 

t3eventh, the arrangeme!lt of the dies, w' w', round 
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gatt:: d sides of the lillk are forced towards each other, and 
their attachment to the same, wherehy, when the link 
has received the form �hown in fig. 8. it is caused to le in 
readine�s to Le bent ur doubled l ,y the action of the hooks. 
V V .  or other equivalent. 

Ji� ighth, Upera cing the posts, v v', by which the elonga
tion of the wing ill performed, by meRI B of a wedge or 
double inclined piece. �l, attached to one of the side dies, 
w · .  acting upon studs, 22, attached to the slides which 
carry the said l'o�ts, whereby the approach of the side 
dies towards each other, and retreat of the posts from 
each other, are effected simultaneously. 

Ninth, the m:;pension of the te"ding hooks at their piv
ot, z. and application of a spring to draw their points 
apart, suLs lantially as d.!scriL.ed. sO that the said hooki 
will deticend in an open �tate , a ,d will be in Cal dition to 
receive the lil lk. when the latter is sufficiently elongated, 
but that in ascpnding and drawing up the ends of the link 
they will gradually close, as required by the changiIlg 
form of the link. 

[ fhe chain made by this machine is not like that in 
common use. but is of a peculiar kilJd. which may Le 
cal:ed " double link chain ," it is made, not of pairs of 
lirlk�, but strictly of double links, each consisting of oIlly 
one piece of metal. The link .. are faggoted and welded 
1 efore being put into the chain, and to make them enclose 
each other, only require to be ber!t. It is in a great 
measure owing to the manner of making the links which 
gives this chain the superiority which it is claimed to 
possess over the common kind of chain. This machine 
performs the whole of the process of making the chain 
from the forging of the links to putting them together. 
The first operation which takes place at one end of the 
machine, is that of winding up a small piece of small flat 
iron rod till it forms a coil of several thicknesses of metal 
This coil is taken to a proper fire and hea::ed to a wt'lding 
heat, n.nd then put in another part of the machine , by 
which it ifoj welded ibto a ring which is equally 
strong at all point3' From the last·named part of tha rna 
chine the ring is taken by automatic devices to anothet 
part, where it i s elongated in one direction ar.d closed in a 
direction at right angle.:! to it, till it forms a link which re
sembles the figure 8, except that the two sides do not cro!!s 
in the middle. It is then taken by other devices and bent 
at the middle of its length. and then, by hand, put through 
another link and placed in another part of the machine, 
by which its looped extremities are drawn close together, 
which finhhes it. The next link passing through these 
looped ends secutes them, and thus the chain is formed 
All the operations are performed with great rapidity. 
The invention is regarded as one of great value and im
portance. American and European patents have been 
secured through the Scientific American Agency.] 

EMBOSSED LEATHER-Israel Amies, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. : I wish it to 1:;e understood that although I have de-
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not de:'jlle to cOIdine myself to that process in every mi
nutia, as the same may be modified, or equivalents sub
�tituted. 

But I claim the employment of embos�ing veneers, in 
the construc tbn of furniture ,  and for other ornamental 
purposclf. in the manner set forth. 

PIANOFORTE AC1 ION-Franl is Taylor, of New York 
City · I do not c aim the button, m, laking the second 
knuck1e of the hamllJer Lut�, as this hat:; been u�ed a::l an 
attachment to the key. 

Hut 1 am not aware Lhat this hutton. m, has eyer before 
been made as a permanetlt atla('hment to and movi . g 
with the fly of the jack, in the man er , a, d all sI- ecified, 
wllereby the fly of the jack is held to the knuckle , :1, by 
the Lutton . m .  until the hamm! l' b sufficie l ltly raitied tor 
said button, m ,  to clear the knuckle, 2, and al .. o replaces 
the said fly of the jack beneath said kl,uck.e ,  :�, imme
diately that the key i, relea�ed and the haIllmer de.�cends 
but a short dbtance ,  producing an instantaLeum and uni
form repeating action. 

There.ore, 1 claim the regulating 'button, m. permanent
Jy connected to moving with and governing the Iiy of the 
jack, in itll actiJn OIl the Lutt of the hammer. the whole 
arl'anged alJd operating substantially as specified. 

P '\CKING PISTONS FOR STEAM ENGINEs-Joel W .  
Pettis, of Hillsdale, Mich, : I do not claim the forcing out 
of ' the rackin� 1 y means of radial arms within the piston, 
when the said arms have Oldy a sliding rectilinear move
med produced 1 y cones at the center, as such have here
tofore been med, al d 1 COl sider that arrangement i J .fe
rior to, or more 1ikely to get out of order than, and 1 ot 
so eallily adjusted, as the arrangement of the arms to work, 
as descril ed. 

But I claim the arrangement and application of the 
arrm, .F 1" .  t-Iubstantially as defoiC'libed, between the pack
ing rings and a movable ("enter bearil g, whether the �aid 
center bearing be movable , to adjust or tighten the pack
ing by means of a c e"tral rod passing through a hollow 
rod, ur by other means. 

[Mr. Petti,· improvement is intended to enable the en
gineer to tighten the packing of the pi�ton, without going 
to the trou"Lle of removing the cylinder head and various 
other appurtenances. This is done by making the piston 
rod hollow and passin:; a solid rod down its center to the 
piston head. rrhe par king i� metallic ; wi hin the head are 
four arms, connected l y joints at Olle end with the pack
ing, and at the other "with tho central rod Lefore named j 

by rabing or lowering the rod the packing will be Jooselled 
or tightened , the elJgineer, therefore , when he de�ires to 
move the packin;, merely turns a nut at the top of the pi�� 
ton rod. '1'he advanta�es of this improvement are ob
vious.] 

CUTTING CLOAKs-A. S . Thomp!"on , of An ion. Pa. : I 
claim cutting a cloak from a seamlb8 cloth, without 
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sack or ov{'rcoat, Ly merely chal ging the bu ttOJJllJgs, sub
stanLially in the manner described . 

llARVF.STER RAKERs-John ,"V. Haggard & Geo. Bull, 
of Bloomington. Ill. , assignors to BUll, f-lrtggard, & N ews
teter, of l'iame place : We claim the plate 0 ,  hadn; its in
cli ed and par , llel plarles on the same sides, in cmllbina-
t
i
��; �Lohn�freu���d�����;l���r:��a' �p:�l�l,!�l 'a�� d���rlbl�d�e 
ROTARY PVMP�-C. D. 1Vright, of 'Fort AtkiD.'ion, 

,"Vis . : I claim the con�truction 01 the pump all I'ihuWJ . ,  , iz . . having- the hollow I'iIlhere, C, placed wHhin au incli1Jed 
or obllque shell . ti,  "'hidl forms the body of the p ump, 
the sphere bemg at:ached tn a hollow �haft, J<:, at Olle 
�Hde, aud cotnIIlunicating with a section ph e , A. at its 
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divided into two coml;artme; , ts, b c .  OLe of which , c ,  com
municates with the �uction pipe. A, and the (� lher, L ,  with 
the force pipe or hollow sheH. E, the sIlhere havi . .g a 
tianch, Il, atlached to it. which divide:-. the �hell or body, 
H, into two compartmenbi, e f� and the tlanch having a. 
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ranged :mb�tantially as tihown. and for the purpo.ses �pec1-fled. 
[In this improvement a hollow sphere having two 

compartments is fitted wilhin a shell placLd in an oblique 
position, the shell being attached to a hollow shaft, which 
serves as a suction pipe. the sl,here also attached to an
other hollow shaft, which serves as an exit pipe. The 
sphere has a flanch around it. which divides the tihell in· 
to two cornpar;ments, and the tlanch is provided with a 
piston operating in such a manner that as the hull ow 
sphere rotate:-.. the watet i. drawn through the suction 
pipe into one compartment of the sphere and forced into 
the other comr artment, and through the exit pipe . '1'he 
pump 01 erates with Lut little friction, ill simple , and may 
be cheaply manufactured.] 

H.VJ lB ING rl'vPEs IJaniel Moore, of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  
assig-nor to Geo. � .  Cameron, of Charleston, ::; .  V . ,  J ames H. Mc Williams, ot � ew Y ork City, and Darliel Moore , alor(J�a�d : 1 c laim, fl rtit, cun:-;tructiJ g tbe tjllce. i, ",itl! 
openil gil to receiv e the type at such an angle , relatively, 'With the diree tion which :-.aid slIce:-. move. that tlJe cut
ters shall commence to act at till:! latte r end of the L)pe, 
carried oy saHt slice� and that the cut ting olleralion shall 
lend to force the tY}le into the tOttOIIl of said an£;le and 
thel'ely rer,tin the type in place in saId slice in the man
ber aud fur the !-,urpo.ses �pecil1eu. 

Second. 1 claim constructing the slice, i , in such a man
ner, as at v ,  that the power to torce the type in all eHd
'Ways directicn, or nearly .so. through the cmi.er�, sll R1l 1e 
applied to, or near the midd�e of the Lottom end of the 
type, in the manner aud a� "'l ·ecilled . 

l hird, l clann tiJ e iolJower of tilides, 8,  and holding 
plate , 9. to supply the TIH1.cltil.e with a liJ.e oftype , in the 
maUller, and as ::Ipecified . 

.Fourth, 1 cIa1111 the lifter, 12. combined with the lrauge fingers, t. a ] , d  eJ d of the plate, 9, or other stop, lor the 
purpose of ele, ating OIle type at a tinle, to be taken by the 
s.ice:-. a:-. specified .  
VARIABLE CU'I' -OFJo' GEAR FOR STEAM ENGIN:F. p_1Ym. W. Wade. of' Springfield, Mass. , assip-nor to Wad , & 

Burnham. of same place : I claim the arrangement of the induction and cut.oft· ('ams U!Jon two l lal'allel l'ihafts, lO operate in a yoke fl'ame l'ontaminJ two �eparate yokes, one Lefore the utller. 8ublltantiaJ1y a:; de�criLed . 
[TId'! invention consists ill certain improved mechanism 

by which such a movement may be given to a common 
sing; e l'lide valve as to make it cut off the steam at any 
To'nt, from one-eighth to seven-eighths of the stroke. It 
is a yery good improvement, aed re:flect.� credit on the 
inventor. Without drawings its parts cannot 1 e well de 
�cri LJed .] 

R i. -ISSUES. 
MORTISING MAcIIINFS-JoS. Guild . of Cincinnati O. Patented ong-il ally .K ov. 30. 1:j.'52 : 1 claim, fint, the �lid: 

ing wrbt, 0, com,eded '\\ith the (' hbtll, and also with the drivil g power, in the manner de�C'l'a ed, in comLinati n 
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in
§��!�cliy, the co�l:,jnati�m in a mortbing machine. subst�ntlally as descn! ed, of treadle a1 d opp<,.si ! g "pring, 

or WeIght, cOllnected to a toggle, one end of which ! eing ;jri�:���� t��i�raa��g �:. ����!t:d l; �h�e�o�oer� th���Yj wrist being slid out and in upon the arm with v arying power and speed by the action of said toggle and its at-
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spril.g, and treadle, as eX}Jlained, or 
REAPING AND MOWING MACHINEs-Saml. Rockafel4 low. of Coatsville, Pa. Patented July 3, IS55 : I claim 

raising all d depresHing the finger bar. K. and c("Ill,lleguent
Iy the cutter, e f, by meanR of the verlical bars, M M hav
ing wheels, 0 0 , at their lower �nds, arm. P ,  attached to the C!OSs .piece .  N., of the 1 ar�, M M, Ie, er, Q. and shaft, 
�a:n;��s�\�8ta��I�Y a�

t�����I���3�e���ib�d.arts beh g ar-
I aho claim supporting the ends of the stationary cutters, e ,  by mean� of .the sock�ts or their equivalents in 
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DESIGNS. 
PARLOR ,STOVE ['I-Conrad Harris &. Paul W. Zoiner o f  

Cincinnati, O. : Design for wood stove named " Parior 
Gem." 

CI,.OCK FRAME�-J.onathan C. Brown. of Dr is to I ,  Conn. : 
I claIm the combmahon of the octagon form with the oval 
corner, a8 distinguished from some other form. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PTEAM E NGINES-�rr. T. IV. Bunning, C .  E . ,  I powder and used as a fertilizer. Feldspar, a 
of Nowc.1stle-on-Tyne, has pat 3nted some im- component of granite, yields potash, and may 
provements in steam engines, wbich consist of therefore be supposed to possess extraordinm y 
an arr,mgement of trunk-engines iu which the fertilizing power." 

P A R L O R  R TOVF.S-Gon rad H'-uris & P aul 'V. 7.oiner , oi 
Cindnnati. 0 . : D e sign for a parlor stove named . .  Car
bon," 

S IX P r, A 'T' E  Hox S T ovEs-Conrad lIarrifl & Paul W. 
Zoiner, of C incinnati. O . 

C O O J( l N '; S T OVE-Conrad lIant;;; & P aul "\V. Zoiner. 
Cinoinnati. O .  Desi�n named " Kanz'ls ." 

S T R A P  IItNGES-EIlOch "'�oolman. of Damascoville, O . 
N O T E-About one -third of all the American pate n ts 

granted last week were obtai n e d  throug-h the Sci 'ntific 

American Patent Aq-ency. Several of the grant:'l are for 

inv{' ntions of a very valuable and important nature. from 

which rapid fortune!i will be made. To those who are 

longing to e l e vate themselves in the world. pecunhrily, 

we say illvent, invent, invent ! There is not a surer way 

to business and fortune for individuals who are without 

capital. than patents. A good inventio-n g.Jnerally yields 

a ca"h r·�turn, and is often of more v::tlue than a California 

gold mine. 

T h e  present is an unusually favorable time for applying 

for po. ents . The lIon . C haries Mason is again in power, 

and the business of the Patent Office is lleing once more 

conducted with pl'omptne�!i and vigor. Applicallt� will 

not have to wait so long as formerly, before the result of 

their cases is made known. 
------�.�.-----.. -------

p'rlnce A lb�rt on Science aD(1 Common Sense. 
On the 22d of last month, at the laying 

the corner-stone of the new edifice of the Bir
mingham Institute, England, Prince Albert
who was present, and whose health was drank 
at the dinner given on the occasion-made a 
speech, in which he, very sensibly, never allu
ded to the war, nor to political matters, but ex
clusively to the obj ects for which the building 
was designed, namely, scientific instruction. 
He said it  was a pleasure for him to participate 
in a work of worldly wisdom in that great 
town, because it was one of the first public ac
knowledgments of a principle dail y forcing its 
way among the people of Bfltain, and destiuel1 
to play an important part in its future devel
opement (and the world in general,) viz. ,  the 
introduction of science and art as the conscious 
regulators of human industry. The following 
short extracts from his speech are worthy 
beiug engraved in letters of gold : 

" In all our operations, whether agricultural 
or manufacturing, it is not we who operate, but 
the laws of nature, which we have set in oper
ation. It is, then, of the highest importance 
that we should know these laws, in order to 
know what we are about, and the reason wby 
certain things are, which occur daily under 
our hands, and what course we are to pursue 
in regard to them. Without such knowledge 
we merely go on to do things j ust as our fath
ers did, and for no better reason than because 
they did so-or improve upon certain pro
cesses by an experience hardly earned and 
dearly bought, and which, after all, can only 
embrace a comparatively short space of time, 
and a small number of experiments. From 
none of these causes can we hope for much 
progress ; for the mind however ingenious, has 
no materials to work with, and remains in 
presence of phenomena, the cause of which are 
hidden from it. 

But these laws of nature-these D ivine 
laws-are capable of being discovered and un
derstood, and of being taught and made our 
own. This is the task of science ; and while 
science discovers and teaches these laws, art 
teaches their application. No pursuit is, there
fore, too insignificant not to be capable of be
coming the subj ect both of atscience and and 
art. 

No h uman pursuits make any material pro
gress until science be brought to bear upon 
them. 'We have seen many of them slumber 
for centuries ; but from the moment that sci
ence has touched them with her magic wand, 
they have sprung forward and taken strides 
which ama7,e and almost awe the beholder. 
Look at the tmnsformation which has gone on 
around us since the laws of gravitation, elec
tricity, magnetism, and the expansive power 
of heat have become known to us ! It has al
tered our whole state of existence-one might 
say the whole face of the globe ! We owe this 
to science, and science alone ; and she has oth
er treasures in store for us, if we will but call 
her to our assistance. It is  sometimes object
ed by the i gnorant that science is uncertain 
and changeable ; and they point to the many 
exploded theories which have been superseded 
by others, as a proof that the present know
ledge may be also unsound, and after all not 
worth having. But they are not aware that 
while they think to cast blame upon science, 
they bestow, in fact, the highest praise upon 
her. F or that is precisely the difference be
tween science and prejudice ; that the latter 
keeps stubbornly to its position, whether dis
proved or not, while the former is an nnarrest-

able m ovement toward the fountain of truth
caring little for cherished authorities or Een 

timents, but continually progressing-feeling 
no f,tlse shame at her shortcomings, but, on the 
contrary, the highest pleasure when freed from 
an error, at having advanced another step to
wards the attainment of Divine truth. 

We also hear, not unfrequently, sci ence and 
practi ce, scientific knowledge and common 
sense, contrasted as antagonisti c .  A strange 
error ! For science is eminently practical, and 
must be so, as she sees and knows what she is 
doing ; while mere common practice is con
demned to work in the dark, applying natural 
ingenuity to unknown powers, to obtain a 
known result. Far be it from me to under
value the creative power of genius, or to trea 
rewd common wose as thousenwihle ttrss st 
kuowledge. But nobody will tell me that the 
same genius would not take an incomparably 
higher flight if supplied with all the means 
which knowledge can impart, or that common 
sense does not become only truly powerful 
when in possession of the materials upon which 
j udgment is to be exercised. 

No pursuit is too insignificant not to be ca
pable of becoming the subj ects both of a sci
cuce and an art. The fine arts, as far as they 
relate to painting an d sculpture (which are 
s ometimes confounded with art in generaL) 
rest on the applicatiou of the laws of form and 
l abor, and what may be called the science of 
the beautiful. They do not rest on any arbi
trary theory on the modes of producing plea
sumble emotions, but follow fixed laws, more 
difficult, perhaps, to seize than those regulat
ing the material world, because belonging 
partly to the sphere of the ideal and our spir
itual essence, yet perfectly appreciable and 
teachable, both abstractly and historically, 
from the works of different ages and nations." 
(Cheers.) 

Recent Forehn Inventions. 
JOINING SLABS OF SHEET-IRON-A patent has 

been granted to Mr. Bertram, a practical en
gineer, employed in Woolwich Dockyard, Eng., 
as foreman. His invention consists of a pro
cess of firmly j oining together slabs of sheet
iron work for �he purpose of making boilers, 
building ships, and erecting bridges, &c., with
out the use of rivets. This novel method 
welding the iron instead of j oining it by the 
rough means hitherto in use-that of riveting 
-is carried out by fusing the two edges of the 
plates to be adhered, and striking them simul
taneously on both sides. By this means the 
structure is rendered materially lighter, and 
much stronger. Some experiments have been 
tested by order of the Lords of the Admiralty, 
in presence of the officers of the Dockyard, 
who are authorized to report thereon. The re
sult of their deliberations will shortly be made 
known. It has been hitherto considered im-
possible to make an unlimited surface of iron ; 
hence the system of riveting has been so far 
perpetuated. 

steam from the boiler is only admitted under 'I Freneh Single ii:)�=�en ��J<:lIcine •. the piston to perform the up-stroke, while it is 
m d )  to enter through a slide of a particular Wm. Fairbairn, of Manchester, Eng. ,-thc 
constrnction into the upper part of the cylinder, f"mous engineer-in his report of the steam en
there to work expansively and perform the gines on exhibition in Paris, states that the 

down-stroke.  horizontal single cylinder engine is gaining 
FURNACES-T . R. Crampton, C .  E . , 6f Lon- ground on the double cylinder vertical engine. 

don , has patented an improvement in locomo- He attributes this to its being both cheaper 
tive and other boiler furnaces, which consists and more compact. At one time the great ob
in employing a series of flat bars arranged jection to horizontal engines was the exces
transvcrsely in a furnace of a steam boiler, s�ve uneqnal v:ear of the pist.an upon the lower 
one bar below another, and somewhat forward I sl�e of tl.Ie cy

.
lmder ; but owmg to the accuracy 

of each other, thus producing a shelving grat wIth whIch pIstons, ar� now made, the wear and 
ing, with "!fpaces for the passage of air hori- tear upon cyll.nde�s IS greatly reduced . . In 
zontally between the bars . At the lower part France, Mr. FaIrbaIrn sta:es, the consnmptlOn 
of such series of shelving bars is a serics of of coal per horse power, m the most common 
ordinary fire bars, which receive the well-ig- steam engines, is very low-only about three 
nited fuel descending down the shelving bars, pounds, an� the makers of them guarantee 
and which are so connected with an axis as to that they WIll not exceed that amount. The 
allow flre to be dropped upon them when de- steam is  nsed at about fifty pounds pressure on 
sired. the sqnare inch, and is cut off at one- fifth of 

---__ ..... _ .  .. the stroke, and so far as economy of fuel i s  
Uur>Ung of KruPII'. Sleel a m I  Iron Cannon. concerned they ure equal to an engine with two 

On page 98, in our list of claims of the 27 th cylinders, the one for high pressure, and the 
other for expansion-the well known Wolfe 
principle, which has been held to be the most 
economical of all . Mr. Fairbairn states thut 
the improvements in French engines, although 
well known in England have not been carried 
out to the same extent as in the former 
country. He therefore awards high praise to 
the French engineers, and certainly, when we 
consider the economy of fuel-3 Ibs . of coal per 
horse power an hour-in their engines, we 
must call upon our own eng i neers to spur up 
and use less fuel than they heretofore have been 
accustomed to do. 

ult.,  two of the claims were embraced in a pat
ent granted to Alfred Krupp, of Essen, Prussia. 
The first was for the manufactme of cannons 
from solid pieces of steel, and the second was 
for the surrounding of cannons made of cast 
steel with cast, or wrought iron, or gun metal. 

,Ye have learned, by recent foreign ex
changes, that on the 1 9th of last month, at the 
Roy"l Arseual, Woolwich, England, a number 
of scientific gentlemen assembled to witness 
the testing of one of these guns, a 68 pounder, 
manuf"ctured by Krupp, in Prussia, for C apt. 
Creuse, royal engineer. It was supposed to be 
the largest piece of cast steel ever manufac
tured, and weighed between three and fom tuns . 
The chemise, or outward covering of cast iron 
brought its weight to nine tuns. Tbe proof 
charge was 25 Ibs. of gunpowder, one wad, 
and one of the proj ectiles made by the inventOl: 
and intended for service .;vith the gun. This 
shot was of a conical shape, about two feet in 
length, weighing 2 cwt. ,  1 quarter, and 7 Ibs . 
The quantity of powder used was less than the 
proof charge of an ordinary 68 pounder by 3 
pounds. At the first discharge the gun burst, 
scattering the fragments high into the air. The 
sensation of the result was very great, as some 
supposed it capable of resisting any amount of 
powder. Its declared value was £1500-$7500 

Great 8tenm�hiIJ Launched. 

Endl h Scientific Journal. 
We understand from undoubted sources that 

a new scientific and mechanie.al j ournal is 
about to be established in London, adopting 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as the standard. lYe 
are not permitted to allnounce the names of i ts 
proj ectors, but they are men of enterprise, and 
occupy high positions in the scientific circles 
of London, with almost unequalled advantages 
ior a work of this character. So far as we 
know-and we helieve we understand the sub
j ect thoroughly-there is not a first- class 
j ournal of the kind in London. 'Ehey are gen
erally monthlies or weeklies, without force or 
energy, and the opening for a good j ournal is,  
no doubt, very encouraging. 

Terrible Effect. or Conical nAn • .  

An English surgeon-Mr. Longmore-writ
ing to the London Daily New$ from the Crimea, 
says :-

On the morning of the 1 0th inst. the new 
steamship C. Vanderbilt was launched from tbe 
yard of R. Simonson, at Greenpoint, amid tbe 
acclamations of a dense crowd numbering 
some thousands of person�, some of whom had 
come from a great distance to witness the de
scent of this noble vessel into the briny ele
ment. The launch was very successful. The 
vast size of this new leviathan of the deep was 

A NEW EXPANSIVE VALVE MOTION FOR STEAM not properly appreciated because of her fine 
ENGINES was lately described at the Institu- lines, until she was about to be towed down to 
tion of Mechanical Engineers, by Mr. G. lIf. the dockto get on her sheathing. Four tolerable 
Miller, of Dublin. In this motion a single ec- sized " tugs "-two on each side-appeared be
centric only is used on the driving axle ; this side her, like dog-fish be&ide a whale.  The C. 
works the rod of one of the �alves direct, and Vanderbilt i s designed for the Atlantic trade 
the rod of the second valve IS worked by the between this port and Havre. She is built 
eccentric through the intervention of a loose very strono- and of a capacity amounting to . th d "  1 h . t I � ,  

" The experience of French practice, as well 
as our own is,  that patients scarcely ever re
cover with eompouud fractures of the thigh, 
caused by rifle shots i n  the upper part of the 
limb, whether amputation be performed or not. 
This has led both the F rench a Hd ourselves to 
make some experiments in cutting out some 
portions of the bone broken and killed by the 
injury, leaving the limb on ; hoping that while 
one source of irritation is  thus removed, and a 
less severe shock to the frame is caused than 
by lopping off the whole limb near the hip, na
ture may in time restore the continuality of the 
detached ends by throwing out new bones . 
There have not been sufficient cases to warrant 
conclusions ou the propriety of this proceeding 
in the thigh. In no previous war has the hu
man frame been shattered by missiles proj ect
ed with such force as in this ,  and the conical 
form in the balls has caused a considerabl e 

�1l1� on e . 
rlVll1g ax. e, aVll1g wo arms pro- i five thousand tuns. Her engines will be of the 

J ectll1g at right angles to each other, to one of . common over-head beams. They are nearly 
which the second valve-rod is attached, the i finished at the Allaire Works. and are of . . . I '  , other arm bell1g connected WIth the eccentnc. huge proportions . The Vanderbilt is the larg-
By this means a Eimilar motion is given to est steamship yet launched on our continent 
both valves, but corresponding to the relative .., . _ .  ____ � 

positions of the two cranks at right angles to Granite Ou.l. 
each other. The eccentric is molded upon a A correspondent of the Washington Intelli- difference in the kind of fissuring and splitting 

rd h' h . up of the bones." transverse s 1 e, w IC IS capable of bein g geneer says :-" While examining the granite .. .  _ •• -. .. __ ---moved backwards and forwards across the quarries at Northbridge, Mass . ,  a few days F'rantz'. Wind :t: iIJ. 
axle by means of a handle, answering to the ' since, I had a conversation with the workmen In the description of the Wind Mill in No. 
ordinary reversing handle or lever, and acting I who were dressing out the stone, in reference to 1 3 ,  SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, it was stated that 
through the medium of a pair of racks and the dust that they were rapping off with a flat Phillips & Tritle were the assignees of the pat
p IllIOns. By moving the transverse slides the I piece of board from the face of the stO::Ie they ent. The patent was assigned to Mr. John 

throw of the ecceutric is altered or reversed, ' were hammering. The dust is reduced in the Phillips solely, by the inventor,-Phillips & 
thereby enabling the engine to be worked ex- hammering of the stone to an impalpable pow- Tritle manufacture the Wind Mills . 
pansively or reversed. A model of the new der, and will float in the air. I said to them • �------
motion was exhibited, showing it as applied to that it would be well to try the vegetating � .. �mellta�lou. 

a locomotive engine ; and the particulars were powers of this granite dust in a hill of corn. 1 French grape J UIce, WhICh ferments sponta-

way Gazette, London. i granite rocks may be ground to an impalpable I 
Gay Lussac. 

given of the successful working of the new They replied that it had been used in gardens I neousl)" in contact with the atmosphere, if put ' � J  
m,'" , .  lwo oo¢.� 'P'" Ih, 0",1 S" th. ' ",d " ,'M' la,d. wilh greal '"'=', 00" 'p " " glM' i"', r,m fr =  ,onl",1 wil. � 
em and Western Railway of Ireland.- [Rail- that it was equal to the best manure. The I air, will not ferment. This was discovered by �.' 

�������������������������������:� 
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allowing the player to strike the ball when in I pockets in this style there is an additional sur
the position represented in fig. 3,  with the cue face of some thirty inches more of correct 
b perfectly horizontal. These improvements cushions added to the space to be played on, 
will be obvious to all good billiard players. over and above that on the old style tables, 
The moot important, perhaps, of all, is the dif- and many strokes can be made that would be 
ference in the shape of the pockets. The dotted impossible on the old ones. Again, there is  no 
lines, c c, at each side of the pocket, fig. 3, are deceptive appearance presented to the player 
intended to show the difference between the when playing a ball at a pocket as there is on 
shape on the old style, and those on the model the old wide gaping " j aws," which do not 
tables . By constructing the "j aws " of the " take" a ball as easily as these on the model 

tages of the " combination cushions " become 
generally known. 

IlIIl)fOVernent In Uilliard rl'ablcs. 
The accompanying engravings illustrate an 

improvement in Billiard Tables, invented by 
Michael Phelan, No. 39 Chambers St., this 
city, who has taken measures to secnre a pat
ent. 

Fig.  1 is a perspective view of the model ta
ble and combination cushion�, partly showing 
the improvements-their construction, and the 
shape of the pocket iron8-" j aws "-and 
sights, and the inventor would take this oppor
tunity of calling the attention of all disciples 
of the beautiful and scientific game of billiards 
to the inspection of these diagrams and the 
brief explanations accompanying thell!. He 
feels confident that he has accomplished that 
which has occupied the attention of billiard ta
ble manufacturers, on the one hand, and all 
scientific players on the other-an improved 
model for the table, with cushions possessing 
the requisite elas ticity to produce correct an
gles when played on. 

IMPROVED BILLIARD TABLES AND CUSHIONS. 

Pig. 2 is a diagram, showing a top view of 
the bed, cushions, and pockets of a billiard ta
ble ; this diagram illustrates the angles pro
duced by a " stroke " of equal strength when 
played on the " combination" cloth and india 
rubber cushions . The example is, a ball played 
from the center of the side pocket over line a 
to the point on the opposite cushion with suffi
cient strength to make it rebound to the side 
from which it started, and back again. On the 
combination cushions it  will describe the angles 
marked A A A, on the diagram, whic� evi
dently are correct angles, the base of both be
ing equal. But on the indi", rubber cushions, 
the ball, if played with the s ame foree, produces 
angles to correspond with the dotted lines 
marked B B, and if played with an increased 
force it will finally return in a direct line par
allel with the end cushions, when, if correct 
angles had been produced, the ball would have 
returned to the corner pocket opposite to the 
ball marked a at the termination of the line, A. 

tables. c c, fig. 3, therefore, shows the ol,' imes hollow and sometimes solid, as they wish 
style shape of the pocket, and a the new styl€ �o increase or diminish the degree of elasticity. 
on the combination cushion. There is at least rhe ball, d, is represented in contact with it. 
five inches more cU8hion on each pocket of the \Yhen the ball comes in contact with the rub
new, or thirty inches on the whole.  Fig. 4 is bel' it sinks in, or is embedded in it more or 
a sectional view of the india rubber cushion, less, according to the degree of force with 
known amongst the billiard table makers as which it may be impelled ; the greater the 
the " pipe " or " tube " cushion. It is com- force the more the rubber is compressed, and 
posed of a long round strip of rubber, some- the more the ball is embedded, and this sinking 

'1'he secoud example is intended to illustrate 
the difference of the angles produced by a 
stroke on the cloth combination and india rub
ber cushions ; play ball a against the cushion 
as represented in diagram, with a moderate de
gree of strength and the angles produced on 
the different cushions named will correspond 
with those lines marked " cloth," " combina
tion," and " india rubber," the cloth cushion 
will produce an angle too obtuse, the india 
rubber an angle too acute, while the combina
tion cushion will produce a correct right an
gle ; this can can be proved by actual demon
stration on the different tables . F or the pur
pose of i llustrating the cause of this, the reader 
is referred to figs . 4, 5, and 6 which are sec
tional views of the different cushi ons named. 

Pig. 3 i s  a view of one corner of the model 
table, showing the improvements introduced in 
the shape- of pockets,pocket irons, and "sights" 
or " nails" by which the great inconvenience 
of the " old school " tables are entirely obvia
ted ; also the improvements in the shape of 
cushions. a shows the shape of the j aws. b 
is the cue in a horizontal - position, and c shows 
the shape of the j aws in old �tyle. In fig. 4, a 
shows the manner the cne has to be elevated I on the old style of cushions ; b is the sight ; c 
the india rubber tube, and d the ball. a, fill: 
5, is the cue in a horizontal position. b is the 
sight inserted level with the cushion. c ex
hibiw the manner in which the cushion is se
cured ; e is the ball. 

The combination cushions are half an inch 
lower than the old style cushions ; this is of 
the greatest importance, for wheu the ball is at 
rest close to it, it can be struck and played 
with almost the same facility as if it  were at 
any other part af the table, enabling the player 
to play with his ctle in nearly a horizontal po
sition, (fig. 5) and not be obliged to elevate it 
as the cue is represented by a in fig. 4. An
other improvement is the nails or sights 
marked b b. In the old style (fig. 4) they pro
ject above the cushiol\ and interfere with many 
strokes during the play. In fig. 5 they are in-
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in or embedding of the ball, together with the obj ections referred to in the old table are 
extreme elasticity of the rubber is the cause of entirely obviated, and in which other important 
the angle produced by the rebound, being improvements are introduced. The " combina
acute, and so much at variance with correct tion " cushion, that is, the portion of it which 
angles. Fig. 5 is a sectional view, represent- causes the rebound of the ball after contact 
ing the new " combination " cnsJ-.ion, in which with it, is composed of three different materials, 

(not including the cloths for covers) by which 
a cushion elastic at its back and comparative
ly solid, yet pli able at its face, is produced, 

I Pill. :J thus preventing the ball sinking in, and yet 
.J retaining the elasticity of the substance marked 

d. These three substances are of dIfferent de
grees of elasticity, and are so combined and 
graduated as to produce angles in accordance 
with scientific principles. Pig. 6 is a sec
tional view of another india rubber cushion 
called the " English pattern." d is the ball, c 
the india rubber, and b the sight. Some persons 
engaged in the manufacture of what they call 
billiard tables are using it, and talk about cor
rect angles without well knowing what they 
mean .  This cushion is simply a strip of rub
ber of the shape represented ; and the same 
objections exist in this as in the "pipe" or "tube" 
cushion, viz., an embedding of the ball, and too 
much elasticity ; at all events, the test is the 
angles, and they are found to give angles ",t 
variance with all known geometrical princi
ples. This figure also serves to illustrate the 
shape of the old-fashioned cloth cushion, com
posed of long strips or layers of cloth stretched 
parallel with the cushion rail ; they are now 

It is a well-known fact among scientific bil
liard players, that speed and truth cannot be 
obtained in a cushion. Beyond a certain de
gree of elasticity in a cushi on, the more incor
rect it becomes . When we say speed, we mean 
the ridiculous railroad pace lately brought in
to use in public billiard rooms, and which meet 
the approval of those only who are advocates 
for chance hazards or canon ; while to the 
player who calculates upon, and who is accus
tomed to geometrical demonstration, it is pain
ful to see I,he beautiful and scientific properties 
of the game disgraced. 

The " combination cushions" arc fast enough 
for every purpose of scientific pJay, and by 
playing on a table constructed as j ust described 
a knowledge of the game would be more easily 
acquired, whilst a greater number of points 
could be made from the balls ; by using them, 
the proprietors of billiard rooms, would, we 
think, find players of merit more anxious to 
contend and test the strength of their games. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
adressed to Mr. Phelan, who is  a distinguished 
billiard player. 

------�.�.�-�.�----
Coif's Pistols. 

At the trial of Baker in this city, last week , 
Edward N. Dickerson, attorney ",nd counsellor 
at law, gave some valuable testimony relative 
to the manufacture of C olt' s pistols. He was 
at one time a practical mechanic, and is Col.  
C olt's counsellor. He stated that he was fa

with every part of the manufacture of 
pistols. The average number of men em

in C olt's factory at Hartford, C onn., 
1 848 till the present time has been about 

200.  The whole number manufactured up to 
the 1st of last February, was 200,()00. These 
pistols are all made by machinery, all the parts 
of one size are alike, and fit one another. The 
number marked on each is the only way to dis
tinguish one from another. He stated that the 
expanded gas of the powder rushed out of a 
pistol with a velocity of 7,000 feet per second. 

� - --� +  ... - .........---
l�xplosion of a Steal" Fire Hn�ine 

The new steam fire engine Joe Ross, construct
ed by A. B. Latta, exploded its boiler on the 
6th inst. ,  at Cincinnati, while its powers were 
being tested. The engineer, John Winterbot
tom, we are sorry to say, was killed, and a 
number of others standing around were severe
ly wounded. While the engine was working 
rapi dly the hose-pipe burst ; some person 
called to the engineer to stop the engine, whi ch 
he did, although not instantly ; almost as soon 
as it stopped working the explosion took place. 
The steam was at 1 80 lbs . pressure. 

--... - - - -------.e- .. � • .-----
811�llr Crust in Pans. 

A correspondent writing from Donaldsville, 
La., states that one of the greatest troubles 
experienced in sugar boiling is the crust which 
forms on the copper worm or pipe in the pan. 
It takes from three to four hours labor to 
scrape it off, and during this time the " dun
del' ' '  in the mill, and the j uice should at once, 
when pressed out of the cane, be run into the 
boiling pan, become rapidly sour, and entails 
a considerable loss.  If there were any way to 
keep the steam pipe or worm perfectly free of 
crust in sugar b oiling, so that the expressed 
cane j uice could always be run rapidly into 
the pan, a great benefit would be conferred on 
sugar planters. 

------�4 .. ��.�-----
Death of A. H. Simmon., of the Philadel(!hia 

I",dger. 

serted in, aml level with the surface of the 
cushion ; the pocket irons, al1!o, are level with 
the surface of the combination cushions, thus 

the inventor, after a series of experiments, has I nearly out of use, as the " pipe," " tube," and 
succeeded in producing an article in which the English pattern will be as soon as the advan-

Azariah A. Simmons, one of the proprietors 
of the Lerige>', died, after a short illness, on the 
morning of the 9th inst. He was distinguished 
for his genial social qualities, strict business 
integrity and enterprise. In connection with 
his surviving partners, he, twenty years since, 
commenced the publication of the first success 
ful penny paper in Philadelphia. The deceased 
was 40 years of age, a native of Norwich, 
C onn., and was extensively and favorably 
known in this and other cities of the Union. 
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NEW-YORK, DECEMBER 22, 1855.  

A Candl dat" for Public Ch3 ritv. 

The owners of the Woodworth Planing Ma
chine patent have reproduced a pamphlet of 
eighty pages, setting forth the poverty and in

capacity of William W. Woodworth, son, heir, 
and administrator of Woodworth the inventor, 
and humbly asking the charity of Congress , to 
save the heir fTom the poor-house. The real 
obj ect in view is to procure the perpetuation of 
their monstrous monopolv, to wit. : the planing 
of all the lumber produced in the country. 

Poor William is made to say in his present 
memorial,  that when tbe last extcnsilm was 
granted, he was having a terrible time with the 
lawyers . Suits without number were instiga
ted and carried on by a " combination Of 
wealthy parties, deeply interested in the defeat 
of this patent, and against whom the unfortu
nate heirs to the estate of an inventor, embar
rassed by expenditures to perfect this machine, 
could oppose but feeble relJistance." " Your 
Memorialist and si sters had not the means to 
l itigate them, and they were compelled either 
to dispose of the term which had thus been 
granted them by Congress, at the best price 
tbey could obtain for it, or to abandon to more 
wealthy infringers the profits due by law and 
j nstice to them." " While these qucstions were 
thus pending and thus situated, your Memorial
ist sold the extended term of said patent for 
$50,0 00,  in notes payable at long date, &c. 
At least 25 per cent of this amount was de
ducted by your Memorialist from the amount 
$0 to be recei¥ed, in order to convert these 
notes into available means, and your Memorial
ist was compelled to pay debts of the estate of 
William Woodworth, deceased, to an amount 
exceeding $20,000, created by reason of his 
inventions of the planing machine." 

If the foregoing statement is true, Mr. Wil
liam W. Woodworth must be, by this time, on 
the verge of poverty. But is he the impover

ished alms-seeker that he pretends � 
When Woodworth submitted his Memorial 

to C ongress in 1852, his claims were most 
thoroughly examined by the C ommittee on 
Patents . They had power to send for persons 
and papers. They examined many witnesses, 
and the conclusion they reached was that 
Woodworth's representations were, in several 
important particulars , destitute of truth. Mr. 
C arter, the chai rman of the Committee, in his 
scorching Teport, tells us that " when the last 
grant was given, there remained to the admin

istrator an unexpired term of nearly five years, 
and the extension then granted for seven years 
in addition, was equal, "pon his oum sho'wing, to 
a tribute of three millions per annum, or a di
rect grant of twenty-one millions of dollars. If," 

continues the report, " he chose to part with 
this for $50,000 or $1 00,000 without reserving 
to himself some further eqnivalents beyond 
those which appear upon the face of the re
corded papers, it was an act of strange improv
idence, with which the Government has noth
ing to do. If the terms on which he after
wards parted with the re-issued patent were 
equally unfavorable-and upon that point the 
Oommittee have no informa1ion-the Govern
ment has no share in the responsibility. It 
neither imposes upon Congress the obligation 
nor invests them with the right to fasten upon 
the country, for his benefit, an immense burden 
of taxation for another term of fourteen years. 
The Committee, however, are not able to believe 
that the Memorialist has not profited amply by 
the precious bounty of C ongress . Be that as 
it may, the deht has been paid by the country, 
and overpaid many hundred-fold. The inven
tion of William Woodworth has no claim to 
further remuneration." 

The C ommittee are not alone in thinking 
that the Memorialist has heen amply profited 
by the bounty of C ongress. It is difficult to 
believe that the administrator actually sold 
the entire extension of seven years, for a small
er sum than the patent was then netting in a 
single week. At the rate of $3,OOfl,OOO per 
annum, the profits were fifty-seven thousand 

dollars a week. 
The Woodworth memorial contains sev

eral other prominent features that are as wide 

�ticntifit �mcritan. 
o f  the real truth a s  the one w e  have dis
cussed. We shall probably allude to them 
again, and perhaps in a future number re
publish the whole of the Carter report.
That document is entirely unanswerable by 
the Woodworth memorialists ; we believe they 
have never made any attempt to refute it ; in
deed, in their present pamphlet, they attack 
everything but that.  

The Congressional C-ommittce of 1 852 ef
fectually silenced them for three years, and un
less we greatly misunderstand the signs of the 
times, the C ommittee for 1855-6 will silence 
them forever. But t.he most desperate ef
forts are being made, we understand, to sub
sidize and bring over the Senate, the House of 
Representatives, and all persous having politi
cal influence. The extension, if obtained, will 
be worth, to the grantees, not less than seventy 

milliuns 'if dollars ! They can afford to spend 
a million or two in its obtaining, and they 
mean to do so. The most vigorous efforts, 
therefore, must be made to insure their defeat. 

Once more we call upon the people to make 
their sentiments on this subj ect known through 
their Representatives. We urge them to act 
earnestly and with determination. One more 
vi gorous blow and this hydra of wrong and 
corruption will be, laid low in the dust . Peti
tions adverse to the monopoly can be had by 
writing to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 
We hope they will be generally circulated, 
signed, and promptly transmitted to Washing
ton. Those who take charge of memorials 
must work hard and incessantly. Not a single 
opportunity for obtaining a name should be 
omitted. Petitions should be addressed to the 
Member of Congress representing the district 
where the petitioners reside. 

In our own office we have posted conspicu
onsly a memorial against the extension ; it has 
already received a large number of signatures , 
but many thousands more are w"nted. \Valk 
up, gentlemen, and leave your autographs . 

-----.-�---
DefeeCs of the Granite Pavement. 

Under this head the Daily Times of the 13th 
inst. condemns all the granite pavement in this 
city. The objections which it has presented 
against the large block pavement, known by 
the name of " Russ," are correct, but it did 
not j udiciously discriminate between the.t kind 
of pavement and the Belgian (how came it to 
get this name � )  or small granite block pave
ment. The Russ pavement,-the old Roman
is composed of large granite cubes about 
eighteen inches square, laid on a bed of concrete 
and cemented in the joints . The first sample 
of this pavement laid down in this city was in 
Broadway, about eight years ago, and for a 
period it gave great satisfaction, beeause it 
was such an improvement on the miserable old 
cobble stone pavement. Large sections of the 
same and other streets were soon afterwards 
paved in the same manner. This was while 
the face of the stones was rough, and afforded 
a good foothold for horses . About the time it 
was laid down we pointed out its defects, and 
stated that when the surface of the blocks be
came worn and smooth the street would become 
like a field of smooth steel, and the consequence 
would be that horses could not travel but with 
the utmost difficulty on it. This has actually 
taken place. Another defect pointed out was 
the difficuly it would always present in obtain
ing access to sewers, water and gas pi pes, ow
ing to its heing laid in a bed of hard cement. 
These evils have now become apparent to all ; 
hence the cry of condemnation has now be
come somewhat general, and justly so. But 
why does the Times condemn the small granite 
block pavement as follows � 

" The recommendation of the Mayor to the 
C ommon Council to groove the Russ pavement 
is a very sensible one, as far as it goes ;  but 
grooves are of but little benefit, as the experi
ence of the grooved and Belgian pavements 
proves." 

What does it meau by saying " the grooves 

are of but little benefit, as the experience of the 
Belgian pavement proves �" There are no 
grooves cut in the Belgian pavement blocks, 
consequently the above is not correct. Groov
ing the large blocks of the Russ pavement as 
is done in some of the old cities of Europe , is 
an expensive and indifferent system. It may 
do very well for an old city, over whose streets 
there is but little carriage travel, but it is a 

system altogether unsuited for Broadway-the 
hardest traveled street in the world, with the 

exception, perhaps, of one or two in London. 
The hard cement between the j oints, and the 
hard bottom of the grooves in large blocks, can 
never afford a sufficient foothold for the shoes 
of horses . On the other hand, the small block 
pavement has soft sandy inters tics ; the blocks 
are so small and the j oints so numerous that it 
affords a proper foothold for horses even whcn 

the blocks are smooth. What, then, is the ob
j ection to it, seeing that it affords an e"sy access 
to drains, &c. 1 It is the bes� stone pavement, we 
believe, yet tried by our city, and we hope that 
mere declamation will not be allowed to lead 
our city authorities to condemn it. 

.. -�- .. 
p.:orter's Stone Dressing Machine. 

Our constant readers will remember the il
lustrated description of the above machine, 
which appeared on page 57, volume 1 0 ,  SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. Since the period of that 
publication, a Company with a large capital, 
called the Porter Stone Dressing Machine C o . , 
has been formed in this city, for the purpose of 
improving and constructing such machines for 
general use, and we had the pleasure last week 
of seeing one of their new machines in opera
tion, at their works in Fourteenth street, ncar 
the North River. This new machine embraces 
a number of judicious and excellent impro;'e
ments. In comparison with the first machine 
which we saw in operation, its performance 
was altogether superior. It has been gre,. tly 
simplified ; the number of parts have been re
duced, and it is constructed in a most solid 
and approved manner . It was driven by a 
neat, but very small steam engine, of 5-hor8e 
power, at the rate of 300 strokes per minute, 
operating four hammers of 450 Iba. each, actu
ating four sets of cutter's tools in exact line, 
and which cut a surface of three feet broad on 
a brown free stone, six feet long, reducing it 
from a rough to a smooth surface, going over it 
three times, in a very few minutes. The machine 
can eut 800 feet of stone per day, from the 
rough as it comes from the quarry, to a smooth 
surface, of course changing the tools once from 
pointed groovers to smoothing or drove chisels 
for the finishing operation . One good stone 
cutter can face about sixteen feet of brown 
stone in a day ; this machine, therefore, can do 
the work of fifty meu (80 0 +  1 6=50.) 

Quite a nnmber of stone cutting machines 
have been invented, both at home and abroad, 
but it is a remarkable fact that none but Wil
son's and this one are in operation in this city. 

There is something peculiar in the nature 
of stone cutting, which appears to be very 
difficult to accomplish successfully by machin
ery. Stone cutting by hand is  a laborious a.nd 
an expensive operation. At first sight it would 
really appear as if stones could easily be 
dressed by huge cutters, driven by that mighty 
agent " steam," in the same manner as plan
ing timber, as the work is but a repetition 
of certain defined motions . But the nature of 
stone is peculiar ; it  must be struck with the 
chisel in a peculiar manner, and at a certain 
angle, or the face of the stone will be bruised 
and inj ured, because it is a crystalline, and not 
a fibrous substance like wood. This has been 
a great difficulty with stone cutting machines ; 
the wrist of the stone cutter has a peculiar 
m otion given to it while handling his tool.

This wrist motion of the tools is embraced in 
the stone cutting machine of Mr. Porter, and 
its principle of operation is the same as that 
of the hand of the human stone cutter. It 
therefore produces excellent work, and contains 
within it the principles of success . It is wor
thy of a visit to see it in operation, by all wbo 
are interested in stone drBssing. The Office of 
the C ompany is at No.  37 WI1I1 st. ; the ma
chine is running daily at their works in 14th 
street, between 9th and 10th Avenues . 

.. ... ........ �--
Loughridge's I--aient Car Drake. 

An interesting trial of this highly important 
invention took place Dec. 1 1th, on the Hudson 
River Railroad, between New York and Sing 
Sing. The apparatus was attached to a spe
cial train of five passenger cars ; the ordinary 
brakes were also in place, but independent. 
The invention consists in having a chain run
ning beneath the cars, the entire length of the 
train. Attached to the engine is a reel, on 
which the chain winds . The reel is put in 
motion by the engineer, who presses against it 

by means of a convenient lever, a clutch fric
tion pulley, rotated by the engine . The chain, 
as it winds up, operates all the brakes simul
taneously . The engineer has the most perfect 
control of the brakes, being able to increase or 
diminish their pressure by the simple move
ment of the lever. 

Running at 35 miles an hour the train was 
brought to a stop within 500 feet. At this 
stage of the experiment, some portion of the 

apparatus gave way, and the train returned to 
the city without further exercise, save the fol
lowing : 

The same speed was put upon the train, and 
the brakemen placed on the qui vive, in order 
to compete with Loughridge. The signal to 
brake was given, and they instantly did 80.  
The result was, that the cars stopped in as 
short a distance as when Loughridge's appara
tus operated. This proves, we think, that with 
the common brakes, if properly manned, and 
the brakemen at their posts, a large proporticn 
of all accidents might be avoided. It also 
proves the existence of a shocking degree of 
carelessness on the part of brakemen and other 
officials in this respect. It likewise .proves tile 
great necessity for some invention which shall 
place the brakes under the instant control of 
tbe engineer . 

Mr. Loughridge's invention has been before 
noticed in our columns. It was patented in 
the United States and Europe through the 
Scientific American Patent Agen cy. 

New Year's PrC!pen tA. 

In accordance with Ollr custom for several 
years past, we shall distribute, on the 1st of 
January next, among our patrons, a number of 
highly valuable presents . They consist of 
money prizes, in sums varying from $ 1 0 0  
down. These presents will n o t  be distributed 
by favoritism ;  they are open to all who 
choose to apply for them. We simply require 
that those who seek them shall obtain for us a 
few subscribers. For more full explanations 
of the conditions, see prospectuli on the last 
page of this sheet. 

New Year's day is close at hand, but there 
is still an opportunity for the highest success, 
if vigorous exertion be made. Several lists 
have been already sent in ; some of them are 
equal, and in others there is only a difference 
of one or two names . We would suggest to 
competitors who have already entered, the pro
priety of further effort. The addition to their 
lists of even a single name m ay save them 
from defeat, or gain a higher prize. Govern
ors have been elected by the cast of a single 
vote. 

---.. . _.-. ... _--
Test of ( h e  \?eraenncs fcaJes. 

We wituessed, last w{lek, at the C["ystal 
Palace, a test of one of the platform weighing 
apparatus.es made by the Vergen nes (Vermont) 
Scale Co., (Sampson's patent.) This scale re
quires no pit, and is portable ; can be taken up 
and moved about from place to place with fa
cility. The scale on trial had a capacity of 
seven tuns.  The test was mad{l with a large 
chunk of iron weighing two tuus . This was 
moved about from end to end on the platform, 
but in no case was there a variation of over 
t wo ounces. So accurately adj usted was the 
apparatus that the addition of a copper cent to 
the weight made a sensihle difference in the 
movement of the weighing beam ! 

Subsequently a trial was made before the 
Committee of Arts and Sciences of the Ameri
can Institute, when the great railroad scale, 
100 feet long, by the same makers, and on the 
same principle, was submitted to a 8evere or
deal. A truck containing a dead weight of 
31 ,142 Ibs . 8 oz. was placed upon the track 
and rolled to different points . The greatest 
difference of weight between any two tests was 
10 Ibs. This was close shaving for a gross 
sum of over fifteen tuns. The invention has 
been before fully described and illustrated in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

------... �-.. -------
At St. Louis, on the 7th, three steamboats 

were burned at the levee. The loss is estima
ted at $70,00 0 .  The boats were named Par
henia, Twin City, and Prairie City ; the fire 
caught on the first named. 

----._�__<o .. __ --_ 

Notwithstanding our admonitions, we con
tinue to receive models without the inventor's 
names attached. This prevents us from ac
knowledging their reception. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



Scientific 6\lneritan. 
ll.'itish AssociaHoll fol' l h e  A,hallCCm ellt of , of the s implest form, actuated by magneto-

SC li'l1 ce.-l'io. 4. ! electric currents, that the worki ng speed at-
THEORY OF THE AURORA B OREALIs-Admiral I tainable in a submarine wire of 1 , 125 miles was 

Ross read a paper on this subj ect. lIe sai d : I ample for commercial success. And may we 
" It having occurred to me that, if my the- : not, he added, fairly conclude also that India, 

ory was true, namely, ' that the phenomena of ; Australia, and America are accessible by tele
the aurora borealis were occasioned by the ' graph without the use of wires larger than 
action of the sun, when below the pole, on the those comm only employed in submarine ca
surrounding masses of colored ice, by its rays bles ? 
being reflected from the points of incidence to ON SOLAR REl!'RACTION-By Prof. Piazzi 
clouds above the pole which were before in- Smyth-Amougst other interesting and im
visible,' the phenomena might be artificially portant consequences of the dynamical theory 
produced ; to accomplish this, I placed a pow- of heat, Prof. W. Thomson having deduced the 
erful lamp to represent the sun, having a lens, necessity of a resisting medium, the condensa
at the focal distance of which I placed a rec- tion of this about the sun, and a consequent re
tified terrestrial globe, on which bruised glass, fraction of the stars seen in that neighborhood, 
of the various colors we h,we aeen in Baffin' s Prof. Piazzi Smyth had endeavored to ascer
B ay, was placed, to represent the colored ice- tain by direct astronomical observation whether 
bergs we had seen iu that locality, while the any such effect was visible to our best instru-

, spCLce between Greenland and Spitzbergen was ments. Owing to atmospheric obstructions, 
left blank, to represent the sea. To represent only three observations, yielding two results, 
the clonds above the pole, which were to re- had been yet obtained ; but both these indica
ceive the refracted rays, I applied a hot iron to I ted a sensible amount of solar refraction.
a sponge ; and, by giving the globe a regular Should this effect be confirmed by m ore nu
diurnal motion, I produced the phenomena vul- merous observations it  must have important 
garly called " The Merry Dancers," and every bearings on every branch of astronomy ; and 
o �her appeamnce, exactly as seen in the natural as the atmosphere at all ordinary observatories 
sky, while i t disappeared as the globe turned, presents almost insuperable obstacles, the au
as being the part representing the sea to the thor pointed out the advantage of stationing a 
p oints of incidence. In corroboration of my telescope for this purpose on the summit of a 
theory, I have to remark that, during my last high mountain. 
voyage to the Arctic Regions (1850-1) we nev- THE INDIA HUBBER TIiEIl AND ITS FRUI1'
er, among the numerous icebergs, saw any that C hevalier D. Claussen, inventor of the flax 
were colored, but all were a yellowish white ; cotton, read a paper on the above subj ect.  lIe 
and, during the following winter, the aurora stated, that in the course of his travels in South 
wa.s exactly the same color ; and, when that America, he had occasion to examine the dil'
part of the globe was covered with bruised l'erent trees which produce the india rubber, 
glass of that color, the phenomena produced and of which the JIancornla spec;osa is  one.
in my experiment was the same, as was, also, It grows on the high plate/tux of South Amer
the Aurora Australis, in the Antarctic regions, ica, between the tenth and twentieth degrees of 
where no colored icebergs were ever seen. I latitude south, at a hight from three to five 
regret that it is out of my power to exhibit the thousand feet above the level of the sea. It  is 
experiments I have described, owing to the pe- of the family of the SapotaclE, the same to 
culiltr manner in which the room must be which belongs the tree winch produces gutta 
darkened, even if I had the necessary appara- percha It  bears a fruit, in form, not unlike a 
tus with me ; but it is an experiment so simple bergamot pear, and full of a mi lky j ui ce , which 
that it can easily be accomplished by any per- is liquid india rubber. To be eatable, the fruit 
Bon interested in the beautiful phenomena of must be kept two or three weeks after being 
the aurora borealis." gathered, in which ti,me all the iudia rubber 

ON OCEAN TELEGRAPH CABLES-By Mr disappears, or is converted into sugar, and is 
Wildman Whitehouse-After referring to the then in taste one of the most delicious fruits 
rapid progress in wbmarine telegraphy which known, and regarded by the B razilians (who 
the last four years have witnessed, Mr. White- call it Mangava) as superior to all other fruits 
house said that he regarded it as an established of their country. The change of india rubber 
fact that the nautical and engineering difficul- into sugar, led him to suppose that gutta per
ties which at first existed had been already cha, india rubber, and s imilar compounds con
overcome, and that the experience gained in tained starch. He therefore tried to mix it 
submerging the shorter lengths had enabled with resinous or oily subtances,  in combina
the projectors to provide for all contingencies tion w ith tannin, and succeeded in making 
affecting the greater. He then drew the at- compounds which can be mixed in all pro
tention to a series of experimental observa- portions with gutta percha or india rubber 
tions which he had made upon the Mediter- without altering their characters . By the fore
ranean and Newfoundland cables, before they going it will be understood that a great num
sailed for th�ir respective destinations . These ber of compounds of the gutta percha and in
cables contained an aggregate of 1, 125 miles of dia rubber class may be formed by mixing 
insulated electric wire-and the experiments starch, gluten, or flour with tannin and resin
were c onducted chiefly with reference to the ous or oily substances. By mixing some of 
problem of the practicability of establishing these compounds with gutta percha or india 
electric commnnications with India, Australia, rubber, he can so increase its hardness that it 
and America. The results of all the experi- will be like horn, and may be used as shields 
menta were recorded by a steel " style" upon to protect the soldiers from the effect of the 
electro-chemical paper by the action of the Minie balls, and some of these c ompounds in 
curreLt itself, while the paper was at the same combination with iron, may be u.eful in float
time divided into seconds and fractional parts ing batteries and many other l'nrposes, such as 
of a second by the use of a pendulum . This the covering the electric telegraph wires, imi
mode of operating admits of great delicacy in tation of wood, ship-building, &c.  
the determination of the results, as the seconds SOAP PLANTs-The Chevalier also read a 
can afterwards be divided into hundredths by paper on this subj ect. When he was experi
the use of a " vernier," and the result read off menting on several plants for the purpose of 
with the same facility as a barometric obser- discovering fibers for p aper pulp, he acciden
vation. Enlarged fac-similes of these electric tally treated some common sea weeds with al
ootographs were exhibited. The well-known kalies, and found they were entirely dissolved, 
effects of induction upon the current were :!I.C- and formed a soapy compound which could be 
cnrately displayed. No less than eight cnr- employed in the manufacture of soap. The 
rents-four positive and four negative-were making of soaps directly from sea-weeds must 
transmitted in a single second of time through be more advantageous than burning them for 
the same length of wire (1,125 miles) througl. the purpose of making kelp, because the fucu
which a single current required a second and a soid and glutinous matter they contain are 
half to discharge itself spon.taneously upon the saved and converted into soap. The Brazil
paper. Having stated the precantions adopted ians use a malvaceous plant (Sida) for wash
to gnard against error in the observations, the ing instead of soap, and the C hinese use flour 
details of the experiments were then concisely of beans in the scouring of their silk ; and he 
given, including those for " velocity," which had found that not alone sea weed, but also 
howed a much higher rate attainable by the many other glutinous plants, and gluten, may 

magneto-electric than by the voltaic current. be used in the manufacture of soap. 
The author stated his conviction that it ap- [This concludes our extracts from Borne of 
peared from these experiments, as well as from the papers read before the last meeting of the 

trials which he had made with an instrument above-named Association . 

Pure and Impure Cit y \Valer. I b arr�� sor one hundred �nd fifty ordinary pails-
MESSRS.  EDITORs-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- ful daIly.- [G�r. Telegraph. 

CAN of the 24th of Nov., I noti ced an atiele en- .. .  - - .. 
titled " Impure C ity Water," which, withoUG Arlilldal Man ures. 

further elucidation, is calculated to detract At a meeting of the National Institute, held 
from the popularity of the gravitation system in Washington, Dec. ,3rd, Dr. G ale in  the cbair, 
for supplying towns with water. a verbal communication was made by D r .  

As a C ommissioner under the English Drain- Breed, o f  the Patent Office, respecting the po is
age Acts ; as one of the parties conferred with onous effiuvia arising from the decomposition 
by the Government on the public Health Act ; of night soil, &c. ,  and the remedies for the 
as having taken an active part in the promo- same. These efIluvia are a producing cause of 
tion of these important measures ; and, more- disease, and, but for their diffusion, would gen
over, from a tolerably extensive experience, erate pestilence in all cities. 'l'he remedies 
havin g a practical acquaintance with the most are simple and of easy application. P aris il
approved modern plans of sanatary works, lustmtes th' s fact ; its former condition being 
which have been my special study and profes- such as to attract the attention of the scienti
sional occupation for some years past, I feel fic, their labors had resulted in an entire reform 
more than an ordinary interest in impressing of the evil. 'rhe need of this reform in Amer
on the public mind a right appreciation of ican cities and towns was presented, and the 
those more perfect and effieient plans which, products of the process of putrefaction stated 
after a long and costly probation, h ave, in Eng- with their deleterious effects upon the air and 
land, attained a degree of completeness that it upon walls . Not only does public health re-
is my obj ect to introduce on this continent.- quire the immediate a�olition of this nuisance, 
Wherever it is attainable, even by going many but the wants of agrIculture sec��d the

. de
miles for the purpose, there can be no ques- mand, as thereby an excellent f�rtIhzer mIght 
tion but that the gravitation system is the one I be abnndantly and cheaply supphed. It would I 
to be adopted for a water supply. It has ev- be necessary so to treat the mass as to retain 
erything to commend it to public favor-cheap- its most �alua�le constit

.uent,
. 

nitrogen. The 
ness of first cost, simplicity, durability, uni- �odes of so domg were gIven III d�tall-sh�w
formity of supply, with the annual charge for m g how �o effect, the last-�ent

.
IOned obj ect 

repairs and management reduced to the lowest �nd h.kewlse complete deodorrzation �nd d,S
possible point. As compared with a pumping mjectI�n. T�e present process o� makmg po� 
system, in almost every instance, it will save drette '� P�rIs was then descrrbe� ; and, III 
the entire first cost of the work in twenty years conclUSIOn, It was shown that the mtrogcn of 
-the period over which it i s usual to spread the annual night soil of L ondon and New York 

the outlay. is about eqnal to the nitrogen of the 180,000 

With reference to Boston and Albany, where tuns of guano annually imported into Great 
the water is said to have acquired a fishy taste, Britain and the United States, and that, if es
it seems to me that the several circumstances timated by the cost of nitrogen in guano, it 
have been too superficially examined. In the would amount to nearly ten millions of dollars 
common course of nature it  is simply impos- per annum. 
sible that opposite causes should produce simi- ----..... ' - • ..  
lar effects ; and hence the true reason must be Ari hme1ical Imprm'ement. 

looked for in the existence of the same defect ME SSRS. EDITORs-Knowing you to be ad-
in both places. And I am inclined to think vocates of improvements, whether mechanical 
that this will be found in an imperfect circul a- or otherwise, I herewith present an improved 
tion in the distributing pipes, or technically plan of multiplying m ixed numbers, by which 
speaking, in an excess of dead ends, which in- one-half of the usual amonnt of figuring is 
variably produce a deleterious effect on the saved. 
water. I have also known instances in which Let us take for an cxamp le 8GG 1 -8 X 422 2-3, 

. 866 1 -8 a fish has, by some means or other, got mto 
422 2-3 the supply pipe, and being killed therein, has 

impregnated the water for some time. But, 
supposing the cause to be what is assum ed, by 
the water being impregnated at its source 
either by animalculre or weeds, there is  a sim
ple and effectual remedy by means of a prop
erly constructed and adj usted s creen filter 
filled with charcoal, &c. ,  at the mouth of the 
supply pipe. 

'fhe low standard of public health, confirmed 
by the sad experience of daily reality, shows 
the pressing necessity which exists on this con
tinent for a nore stringent attention to sana
tary matters ; and that would be a wise and 
beneficent measure which should oblige (if 
need were) all municipalites to take prompt 
and effic.ient steps for the improvement of the 
public health. 

If any evidence were needed beyond what 
almost every man's individual feelings can 
bear testimony to of the comfort, and even 
monetary benefit to be derived from perfect 
sewerage, and an ample water supply, it can 
be found in truthful abundance in the periodi
cal reports of the English Registrar General, 
which, in recording the health of London, 
distinctly mark, step by step, the progressive 
advance in the duration of life exactly pro
portioned to the progress made in the sewerage 
of the metropolis, and its more perfect wpply 
of water, and consequent general cleanliness .  

JOHN H. CHARNOCK. 
Drain!!.ge and Sanatory Engineer, Hamilton, 

C anada W e�t, Dec. 4, 1855. 
----_ ... _---.. ----

A Fact for Farmers. 
Every inch of rain that falls on a roof yields 

two barrels to every space ten feet square ; and 
seventy-two barrels are yielded by the annual 
rain in this climate on a similar surface. A 
barn thirty by forty feet . yj,�lds annually 864 

barrels ;  this is enough for more than two bar
rels a day for every day in the year. Many 

have, however, at least five times that amount 
of roofing on their dwellings and other build
ings, yielding annually more than four thou
sand barrels of rain water or about twelve 

1-3  of 866 1-8=288 1 7-24 

2-3 of 866 1 -8=577 10-24 � 1732 
866 X 422= 173:2  

3464 
1-8 of 422= 52 G-8 

Total amount 366082 4-24 
By the old method the two numbers would 

be reduced to improper fractions, multiplied, 
and the numerator divided by the denomina
tor, producing the same resnlt, but involving 
double the figures . 

This I consider of great importance, as the 
m ultiplication of long mixed numbers by the 
old process i s  excessively tedious. Mr. E .  Rob
bins, a practical mathematician of New H aven, 
Ct . ,  is, I believe, the dis coverer of this im-
provement. WM. Y. BEACH. 
�allingford, Ct. ,  Dec.,  1855. 

.. , �.,,,,,,-----
New Shoal near New Yorl{ li!1rbor. 

Professor A. D. B ache, the able Superinten
dent of the U .  S .  C oast Survey, in a leaer to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the 21st  
ult., says that in the progress of  the hydro
graphic work of the present season , in the vi
cinity of the Narrows' entrance to New York 
harbor, by the C oast Survey party, headed by 
Lieut. C om .  T .  A.  C raven, U. S .  N.,  a shoal 
spot has been discovered, existing in the main 
ship channel, located 2,067 yards S .  30 degrees 
E. from the lighthouse on Staten Island, lyin g 
north and south, with a length of 503 yards in 
that direction, and a breadth of 1 64 yards from 
east to west. The soundings show a depth of 
eighteen feet, at low water. The shoal is com
posed of sand and shells, or more strictly is a 
shell bank. The steamer Baltic struck on it a 
few months since, and it was reported that she 
had struck upon a wreck. Some of the pilots 
claim to have had a knowledge of the existenc 
of the shoal,:though none of them could give 
the ranges for it.  The Lieutenant and the 
Superintendent both recommend that a buoy 
be placed upon it. 
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TO CORRE;;;PONJ)ENTS. W. S . S . , of Moss -It would not ce patel, tal Ie to fit np !',.lTPORTANT TO INVENT � 19..Hl'l'I\ 'E Til PLOW MA 1\TFM Tnmr ".-J. B. C., of 'renn.-We are awaiting the report of ]\.fr : the il terior of a car in the m;>nner yom rropo�e. It hn.s .I,V,l - I 1'1 JOSJlU�-\ (� InB 8 ,  of Canton, 0 . hao:- im enteJ a n a· 

Co, el l nd on the Cloud Engine . 1t i, true ,  as you ob�crve. been beli)fc sugt;e:-.ted to Wi , but a�ide from thb, the mere ORS. I ���I!lp����r:�:J�d��1 :r�dl J����'!il��� t;,�o��k1��� ��dJe����� t ll 1t the great am'mll t  of power required to inject the ne- fl trodurtion of saloons or shte room:,; for �Jeepi g on cnr� � ng F'�nER"!(;i\"! J)  ha\ ing had Tr.:y years· \\I l l  1. e i J l'ward d n lso the {erm of tll rce month:-; �ill 1 e 
C >s'iary quanti.ty of air fJr hot-air engi�e:-;. b the cause , 

II could not 1 e view! d in the lig-ht of a  patenta"ble invention. Jl prariH'nl expCriCf}(' e m �oliCltil lg PArL' RXfrS ill this ;;ranted to t· :-;t it� rtLity al d adyantage� . Co:-;t f(,r er! r t 
a ,d always wIll te the cau�e of their failure . O .  F .  S . ,  of N . lI .-The I a1 er  on glycerine made a� de- �il��1���e�1�r �h�i�l'���v����t�o g-�]le ':ho�i����aJe:!��Yt���� I ��g�e m�chine will not..:.":_=eed $�.). _ 12 8* 

]<} . B. F .. of Ill.-A centrifugal gun for shooting baIls by scril ed. was read ht fore the Britj:-;h Scientiflc As�nciati n ,  c Ul e Patent:-; at home or abroad. . (�IL !iOI "  VFH-Sa\ e 75 per cent of  your oj] by usirg m" chanica! force. is ! lot new i such a gun wa" experi ' and \\'a� talwn from the Report of their procecdin�s , In Over 11/1 ee Ilion ,(jul Lf'ttpr� Pate�t ha:v e been I"sllf'd, , Devlan ,  \,r amI, & lI anc()('k'l'i Paten t  Oil S ,t\ er .  1, 01 d 'th ' th O  . b t t Th I who�e paper� were prepared at Ull; ?fIlCe . :tnd on an Jlar ticu]ar� and rig-ht to u�e in mac hine sliOl � , fac tories, mente WI In IS CIty a ou en years a�o .  e ex  . all likelihood. the �team required mu�t be t>urc.har;;ed- ave ! a-\"e I',f,om .  or  0'/(': h l l  (/ of all the I n.teJlt� b:-;ued each K,- c . ,  and on rallroaJ�, apply t o  S .  U .  lULL;:" 12 l:'latt s t . ,  pen"e of w )fkin� such a gun would be greater than to I dry :-;team-not wet t>team. wcek. are on ca�e� whll'h are prep<ired at our Agency. New York. 12 10 dbcharge the taUs with g-unpowder. I �J . 11. II . , of Ind .-Your governor is what is known as a �" n able corps of f'.wpnee rs. t'; xaminer.'l, ])l'aughhmen, 
G. O .  S., of N. Y .-'Ve know nothinJ of a work caned  chronom tric govt'fl.or, and was invented mal y year>; �1�c �p:������io�� ':b}�ert'o al�;e��r�o����i�:/i�;I�oX�I�h� Grier's Mechanic's Calculator. I ago by a Frenchman, who�e IJame we forget. ,r e have o;horte�t notic e , while the experience of a long practice, 
W. O . G . .  of Ct.-If you put one coil of ripe around the I had the same tiling submitted to us more than once with ����f�h!l ����t ��:��Cfe�Ol:��eel�\Jl(G:�;��t�:� ��e��;d 1� bottom of your tub, and hav ' it perforated with hole�, you in a J ear or two the patentability of in"\i ention:s placed before U:s tor ex-

VA I L'", (: . L i :nR <\ T " J) POIl'I' \III,E �TFA l\I ]�ngines and Saw Mills, Hog-ardus' Horsepowers, Smut Maclline", ,saw and (� rilit Mill irons and bearin�. S aw Gmnmers, H atch(' t  Drills. & c .  Order:-; for light and hea.vy forging and ca�tings executed with dbpatch .  VAIL & LIDGERWOOD,  13 1y* 9 Gold st . , N .  Y. can hoil your water quicker than hy the large coil with� Money received at the SC IEN'rIFlc AMERICAN Office on api;:�'�?en�on�ll ltatiom; respeding- the patentability ofinO :lt perfor lti lU:-l. The use of one coil i; preferable for the account of Patent Office business for the week ending 'O·efll.n,:!.�nf'r'oa'nre9 1A,e.' (Ml f.r,e eu"ottl:lc4hparr!Me , .wII· Pa1,ti,.ne:." erneto'l.'d'l.'n�} aOtUaF - -----re " ' ' ' I  that it distributes the heat lUuch better and pre 0 . · ·  " " I'U'OR'l',\1\'1' I"V Ei\TIO'V- Patented Augu,t 14th , . . .  f '  . Saturdav, Dec .  1.)' 1 �55 :- dl"tal l ce are informed that i t is g('nerall)- unnece'i>;ary for lQ.55 . . .  G arratt's Metal " for .Journal Hoxes of all kinds vents the ... llOCk attendmg the le .tmg III 0 steam III a J S W f I d <l,.: l..: \V P f Ot "'30 . C C f K them to iuc ur the expen"e of a ttendin� 1Il per�on. a� all 1 t is anti-frlc ti m, ab�orLs the oil . not hablle to break, it lar'>'e volume . . .... . , 0  n , 
.... a ,  

. . , 0 , $ , .  T . ,  
0 y. , th (> "t"p� He CCi:-;ary to :-;ecure a pate1 J t can be arrang-ed hy ( an be made cheaper than eieher Lras," or Habbitt melal, \\� V f N J W f ' 'h . Ii t ' I $2.'5 , C. R . . of Pa . . 830 , J. U . ,  Jr., of \Vis. , $2.1) ) , W. A., letter. A r()u�h ske tch and dbcriptir1n of the improve- and after many long and �evere tests. has been found to . . , 0 . .- e can urm� you no III orma IOn of N. Y . ,  $.10 ; J. II. P. , of ':;';-. Y . ,  $2.5 > K II .• of N. Y . ,  m8nt :-;houid be flr"t fbrwarded, \\' 11 ( ( h we will examine surpa�" all other metals ever u,,,ed for the purp(",e. For aLa It turnin� calender rolls used in the m LllUfacture of $30 , C. G. G > of .N .  Y.,  $10 ;  L ,  B . P., of 0 . , $25 ' E . T., and d\ e an opimon <IS to patenlabi lity, without char�e . the pUft ha:-;e ot either tjtate, county, 0 1'  shop righb under p l.v�r. �e d ) . not re1member to ha\'e publi,hed a�y of Ct , $25 , 1).  McM ,  of N .  Y., $20 , :::; . I. fr . , of N. Y. �1��(�(�!;1���; fb� :,a"�I;:��:pninw���s s����p�rtN-e�y���� i! i��i���e.ll t , apply to JOS9 GARRAtT, :)eIn . •  ��)�Ji�'1n. 

tl.111l; 0 1 thl.-'; :-;u ! Ject. ? annot accoun� f)r t�e tardy de]�v� �2.'5 , J. \V. II .• of It I . ,  $55 , C. B • of I l ,d . $25. more ac('-p��11Jle than any other Clty HI our country. � ___ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _____ __ ____ _ 

:n���I�I��I;o
p<y�e1�' ro��;: ��gl:�:rtli�n::l�:: :r;:�U�u�f��: Specificatiom and drawin�s belon�ing to parties W Ith an\1���:I�;�:�!�I�f�y�:;��lh��lli)rt�1i�����[;;esfefpr;o;:'�:r�� £� 00 1'0 �:I  O,OOO-�REA T I�VF�T-

� '"' . .  ' . . 
I 
the following ini tials have been ion\arrled to the Pa.tent lnalnn� an apph( atlOn �� mel.t._A I , y  1 erson de�irous of irn esti! g a PO!jt d fhce Depntment IS sometimes sadly out of Jomt 

III Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec. ]f) ._ In addItion to the .arlYa.ntnge<; v. 111(' � the Ion; experience larg� or smalJ (lmount ill a patent right, that the llrufits of it� po�ta.l operations. and great S H C C P  s 01 ()1l.r fi nn  In o1,t,ul1ln� patenb pre�ent which wIl l dear the whol e  ('o:;t in Ol,e month'l'i s<lIel}. (Jan 
S II f I Th I t h f th d f t ' ht I. B. P , of 0. ,  J. W. II , of R. I. ,  J. S , of Ind. , O . I to in , enlor", they are inflrmed that aJ l inventions pat- find au OpportUlJ i t) by addre:-;:oing Box 2,6Z7 this chy . 
.... . • , 0 owa � e � {e c  es 0 your me 0 0 19 - G., of Ky. , J  II P" of N . Y ,  S I. T. , of N Y ,  W. A. , ente d th r()ut;h our e�tablj"hment, are noticed, af !lze ' 101!- U 4:11< e ning up bed cords have been eX:1.mi t 'ed. 'Ve do n )t re- of N .  Y . , E.  T. , of Vi. , C .  B., of Ind. e r  tUlle, in the Sen N I I F J C  A M }  I{ J eAN .  1 hi �  paper I.'} 

meml er to have seen the same thing beft)re, although you �_ ----4 .. ..... .. .----.-_ I�:"dab\yeJ�;t�1d�t!���!�()��� �l�l�s�anr:t�nlf'i��I�\:;��.and en-
mu�t bear in mind thnt applicatiolls f,)r such devices are Impor1 a n t  IlelllA, Most of the pateHts obtained hy Americans in fc)reit;n 
"s 

)
':�1:::�:��:�J7!��:1�C�ht.;)���. owLlg to the fact that BACK N�MnEn s AC\fD VOLUMEs-The following numbers �}���n�r���;rl���;�I���;�t��;:�� ��l t1��i�ea����s'���lf;dtb� and volumes of the SC IENTIFIC AMEHICAN ,  are  for . tJ U S th 0 h 0 l' a �ency ap 1 icatio'l our fee for preparinJ it would be $25. FJ.'he 

I a unt Cee is $20. See circular about model, etc. 
W . . T. L., of Mass.-The exp"riment of producing sparks 

of electricity. accompanied by a crackling nohe. by rub
bin � d ,wn a cat's b:vk, b known, we presume. to every one at all f�miIiar with thb feline quadruped. It was one of the curiosities of our juvenile days . 

J.P A , ofGa.-Blac:kie & Son ,  117 Fulton st., N .y" sell 
.. ){ eirl s Horolog'Y." which des('ril e� the machinery of 
watch and clock making. '1'he art of p(l!i"hing l'iteel, sil
l er ,  and g'()ld cannot be l'-'arned l. m  by actual ob�ervatlOn. 
Emery wheels and huff lr·ather wheels are used in pol
h11ing. as well as buffnnd em::-ry straps. The burni�hL1g 
or finil'ihing operation h performed Ly a fine agate bur-
nisher. 

C H. R., ofM� .-Your arrangement for admitti ng steam 
throu.;h a pupp"t valve appears to be new and patentable Should you decidc to make an application send us a mod 
e l . 

J. A .. of Pa.-Models sent to the Patent Office cannot be permanently withdrawn. The notice to which you allude has reference to models sent to our office, and upon which no appl ications are made for patents. Yours does 
not C:(lme within thh category. 

J . C. R., of Mich .-We have paid no attention to the pre tensions set up by the reputed dhcoverer of a new language . The subject is scarcely worth a serious consid e ration , a<; it is wllOliy impracticable. J .  J., of M!ch.-ViTe can under"tand how a log may be m:lde to float, as you have del'icribed it, by chaining it to 
a li�hter timber, but that is not an exact dbposal of the 
qu 'stirn}. Phillip Gross. Boonville, Mo. ,  is a cooper and ha� heard a g wd deal about a shaving machine drive , l  by one hor�e power , which cosh from $75 to $300. Mr. Gro�s wi�hes to hear directly froIU the manl.lfacturer of suca a ma chine. 

.J C . lt . ,  of Pa.-Minie, the inventor and patentee of the ('ele1 rated fire -:nm which 1 ears his name, i� a lieute l ,ant in the French army, and is stationed in comma( .d of the fortress of Vincennes, near Paris. He b continually trying experiments for the benefit of his couutry. llis rifle cannot be obtained in this country that we are aware of. 
G. lI. D .. of N. Y.-During the holidays, from 'fhanks

d jng till after New Years, patent business is always 
�l u'k with us, and but little is gew'rally done at the Patent 
0 .1,, ( e i.1 acting upon caees. It b an excellent time howe\'{ r ,  for you to presen your several inve!dion, for the paper:; can be prepared by us thh month with mt any del.ty. 
If your frie(ld should come down with his model, you can �e ld  your models, with the Gover l lment fee,,-$3 )  on each 
-b ' him, and the p�per� we will prep.lre at once, and pr ba) ly be a' l€ to send them for execution by Mr. H. v.h �  I he retllrm. A ssl'rc Mr. I I .  th l t  we will prepare 
hi :-;� ecifications and drawings flO th \t we can execute 
th  � m  at our office while h� r mains in the city. 

L. A. 13., of N. Y.-We h:wc examined the sket('h and 
de�cril tion of your improved wheel fbr ascending ill clines, 
and we are of the opini:m that it embraces patent<\ble features, as we never saw or heard of anythi J ,g like it. 1 ut as to it" practicabili!y we are by no me ' ns certain. 'Ve sh'mld doubt somewhat, and yet it may po��ibly prove to 
1 e free from objection. All we can say in regard to it is, 
that we think i t  patentable .  

sale at this office. at the annexed prices .-Volume VI  III Ie . . , go l' ug u 6 . MtTNN &. CO .  
Vol. VII, Vol. IX, a nd  Vol. X, complete . PR ICE .  bOlmd. st/e�,eR�� .f.�� �O{It��e�a���!n1�tL��%;� :2�9 ���\�� per Volume, $2,75. Numbers in sheets, complete, $2. vard St. Martin. Paris , No. 3 Uue There"ienne, Bru:sseb. 
Of Volumes IX. and X.,  we have also about 40 numb- -------- ------------ -- ---ers euh,  not cOllsecuth"e, which will Le sent by mai l  
on receipt of $ I .  

RECEIPTS_ \V-hen money is paid at the office C l r  subgcrip tion, a receipt fbr it will always be dven , Lut when subscril et,; remit their m()fiey by mail. they may con"ider the arriv,ll of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgment of the receipt of their fund3. 
13INUING-We would sugge"t to thf)se who de�ire to have their volumes bound, that they had better send th eir numbers to thi ,  oftice, and have them executed in a unif()rm style with their previous volumes. Price of binding 75 cents. 

-------4.��_�.�-----
Literar}' l'\�otiCC8. 

GILT,ESPIE' �  I,AND SURVEYING-Prof. Gillespie, O. E . •  of Un ion ColJege. i� the author of a new work jmt publbhed on the above su jec t, by D.  Appleton & Go , of thi" C i ty . •  t IS a fnU and able lreati ... e on land :-; u n' ,  Y Ill!!". compri�il g the tlleory devt' lol t' d fu In fi\ e elemell tary princil le� , and the l,rae ,ice with the chain, the comJl:'ls�, tl1e theodOli te .  the plan J, taLle . •  'S;:c It i� illus trated with four hundred ent;r ,vil gs and a mac;-netic chart oC the Udted ,statei. \V"hile te l ('  hing :ourveying- l S  IJ relirni " alY to a ('our�e of Civil t�ngineerin�, he t ( lund th tt none of the bO(Jk� in use o;uited bb lJurpose, and he wa� compeUed to teach the �uhject I y a cnrnli,lati n of tamLlar lecture� on i ts principle�, dnd as exemplificalion� of ib llra.dice, Hi� j , ote) cominu lHy :-;w�_dled in bulk. ,md gradually I ecam" ".Y�tematlZed, until in Id5l a , olume em, racing a i'>ynop�b of them was given to the llublic, whIch has I cen hiJh ... y prized. '£he pre�ent volume is a full and complt>te treatbe, eml racin!{ all contaL ed m hi� J re \ ious work and doe" honor eo ib fl.llthor fIr ih conll ietene��, ,md th� 
�:;d)����tfh�f;l�a�����ttI��<���0;;�;I&���:11�1�� �:;�:; Ii contour of the book-it i ,  well printed, a n d  the matter arranged with great care. 

THE KNIcKEnno('J{ER-Old Knick, for this month, is sentimental, practical, hbtorical, graphical , satirical alld mU!jical, a:; u�ual. it con ains a fr iendly ('ritiC"l�m ot LOj lgfellow'� recel t I oem ' Hiawatha." which h 18 cau�e d and is cau�mg so much critici�m, pro a d cott, amon'y the literati . . . 'j'he La:-;t Sei�e of J e�usalem," by Itach,t�l A. Ackerman, b a fine poem. The I·, dir ( !r's fl'able smoke.'} cheerfully with a tine fea�t of wit and humor. 
F RANK LESLn;'s ILLUSTR ATED NEWSPAPER-This is the llame of a new weekly illu"tra red journal on the plan of the London llIu�trated News. It b , 1  newspaper record of all the I riLci.],.<al occurrencl'� of the day, the mo:-;t prominent incidents l e ing pictured to the eye hy e. grav

in�:-;. I n  the Hum.ber belore u" there is, for exampl ' , an in'erestin; prillted de�criilti III ( f  Dr. Kane's exploits ill 
the Polar r gion:-;, illul'itr,tted by hands 1me pictures ot Arctic �cenery. Hare's Spiritual M;J ch incry, as shown by him at the Ihoadway Tal. eruacle, during his re( e l  t lecture. b al,o enJraved. There are a number of othpr very intere"ring engravings. '1'he whole specimen. both 
Ul arti'itic, hterary, and typogJ aphi{'al al lpearance, h, 
1I:��r�\�' S�l��gC: sct,P�� {D. ceut� , $4 a year. Leslie , pub-

THE COA�H  :M: \ 1{ F. n ' " MAGAZINE-For Decem1 er ,  by C. \V. Saladee. of Colum ! us, Ohio, contain:-; three large 
\�/n�� t��:;����b�t:(�?l� ��:�dve�l�r::eui����lc��dd:d 'v�t�� happy [() �ee that Mr. !Sn.ladee h I S  be n cheered by its i'>ucce�:-;. and that he goe� forward with animalioll in preparing 1'>.>r hb next volume .  
--

'rerms of Advertising. 
4 lines, for each insertion, 

S 

AJ,.\R\f � TT \ CnMr'�NT LOCH-P&tented May, n,l).')-This Lock i'i manufactured in Roclie"ter. N .  
Y . ,  j y the 1 ntentee him�elt: and under hb own directions. 
a d h sllitab'e f{lr Trullk�, Door", l rnn Safes, or any other p1.lCe where l lock if> needed-b made in the \ ery be"t style and workm;tnlike manner-i:-; lwrfectly sa;e to the owne r ,  but raOwr d lll!!eJ ou� for the thief ne�p'm�ible A�enb ale wan ted I t)!  the  �Lllp of the �ame ; and abo the rit;ht in th(" [ T nited S t lte� .  A ny' ody wi�hin� to inve"t c apitaJ ill a prnfi ta l le l ll�iiles", will do well to apl ly ,  I y mail or othen\ i�p, to M �"r". S (,HN g l D l�R & :::;CllU -lH�RS, GlO r e  Huilding, .Boche�ter. N .  Y .  1:11< 

W'IECII \:\iIO,' 'rOOV'-For cooperr, h e and 
l' ship carllenter�, roil1wridIt ... . (,oachmakers. black Sllllth�, and miners. AI·o drillLIg", m"r i ,ing-, and boring machllle� , turnin� lathe�, ratchet, and h:11 d drills, Spe�r 
& .Jack on':s pit, mill, ero�s-cut, hand, and Lack saw:;; , and a full a��ortment of founde rs and machjlli�t�' har:i\\'are . Files, screw�, riveb. I ub, wa�hl'rs, &c .  &c . ,  tor tiall' by ClIAS .  S. L IT'1' 1.,l1� .  33 and 34 Fulton st.. N .  Y. 1* 
Tnn m, (W OIl ,Wt H N.\ I.f" FOH lS56 !-Well adaptcd to all Yf�ad r� i I e very family. L IFg IL LUS  r H.  \ T ,'; ])- a  Fir�t -cla�s Family Pal er, devoted to New". L iteratur(', SeiencI', the Art:< , to I�ntertainme r t. fmpro\ emel l t ,  and I>rogre:-;s. Publi�hed weekly at $2 a year. 

'r i l E  \VATgR-CURE JOURNAL-llydrorathy, its PhiJo.'}ophy and Practice , Phy�ioh!Sy, Anatomy, and the Laws of Life and l l eal th .  �' 1 a year. 
'l'H f;� Pll1i. t'�NOLO HC A L  ,JO l i JtN A 1  .. -Devoted to ,111 those Pro�re:-!"l' e mea�ure:-; for the Ij� l e vation and Improveme t o t l\:[rwkinJ .  ll]u:-;trated $1 a ve I r .  For $3 I I I  three Paper� wi 1 be sel l t  a veal'. PUWLl'JR  AND �"IH .. L S .  3 1S J l O l. lway. New York. Sample �ratb. Agents wanted. L egin now ! 11 4 

PnOF. R OHER 'f II \. R!<:'� Great Book-\vith engravi"gs illustntin2: the Dr'Fl i ,g-eninus mechanical in\ enti( llls to detect decepti Ill , and t'('lentifically demoIl "trate the t r u e  •• gen t  involvl 'd ill the :-;n-c.al 1ed spil itual 
!il,,���i(�e'''���ART�{l)'/; ,r�7'i{ th?i�i�lN�;i'r�;��i�:g {h� ff,��� ernacle, No. 342 11roadway, N. Y. 14 2* 

RMLIlOc\J) ;o; I I FrT'm;;; HIR ;O;TORE."-An improyement i l l  the a l  ove ]ine W,lS patented Augu�t 2�th, l�,);; frho�e wi"ll ing- t() use thi:. improvement ca l ,  be 
����'::t:o��td�:��l����(�u���� ti�rR()111�U�:�'K.i7}at�k:�� �t , C incinnati. Ohio. 11 4* 

'VE H \ V�J C\LW C\Y;;; OX H \ '\'0 .nd m.nufac· .. tnre to order, with the 1 ' ( ·W<, ... t and mo,t pra.dic 1 1  impro\ ement"1, Surveyor's 0ompasse�, Tran�i t�, l'heodol i te" .  &c . w<l rr,mted to gb e :-; I ti�Lldion. Abo Swbs drawing" illStruments. Catalogue� gratb on application. AM,sLIUt & WIRZ , 211 Che�tnubt. ,  P l.Ladelphia. H Geaw 
1 Q � P- if" -" OOll\YOH'I'II" , P '.'1' '':' T � U '.JZ!i'a.:J. Plan in�, 'rOIqllm� and G rooving Machine, .-'J'h e  �ub�(>rH,er b constantly JIlallllfacturin�, and ha� now fclr �Il;e the l-'e�t assortment of the�fl unriva lled machmes to be t' lUnd in the United St.lte�. Price� fr ' Ill 
$ ),) to $14.')0. l!iglrt, f� r "aie in aU the nnoccupied Towns in New York nnd Northern Penn�y lvani:l , JOllN GTB-SON, Planing Mill:.-l, AlbaI1Y . N. Y.  14 3m* 
b;! n. R '\ :rt :�Jf'7rrr, ]\faJ l eablo and U ray Iron 'Vork� 
�. Hamilton, corner MC\VhortJr �tree t ,  N ewark. N J. Order� prulIlptly attended to. 9 1U* 

J \OlT \Jf U l\-f \ f  ' H I�E�-',,"ith H3rnes� c(1mpJete " and ready to rer-eive the warpl'i, l uilt nn the m-):-!t improved I,l an , for the InanuiadUl iu!.!' of j i ;ured U-r)od� of !'vcry de:-;niption. Abo H ihbUl1 Loom� awl L' ard Punching :a.Ltchines made to order. 

l'I -�:�!!':!�1:�d �?:���i;'K:r:iig:� o����i�e(7�3 street, a gre at variety of Machinists' 1'onb, IJ and and Power Pun(,hing Pres:-;es, Forcing' Pump:-;,:Macllille 1 e l ting-, &c . ,  all of the best quality . .  Factory \\-'est Me riden, (Jonn. :! B* 
'liT P. N. I<'ITZGEUAUJ, Counsellor at Law... ... . l ate )lrincipal Examiner in the e. S. Patent Offi�ce-hat> removed rrl In \-Vat>hlllgton, D. C. to the city of .N ew Y ork 271 ],roa.dw�y, (corrler 01 Chaml ers :-;t.) A s  here tofore. Ins 1 ractl('e b confined to Patent C ;Jses which he will I ro�ecute or detl::md ,  a:; COlllbPI, I efore the i4u preme and ( I l cuit Court� (,[ the rnited 8tate " aho le lore 
���l����lr�����' or the Judge� having' juri-di( l ion 1i�p-
'liT ATER POW"R Fon ;;; \ LE-S heur,' ride '"'.., from the city of New York, near the beautil ul and thriving v illage 01"  UwPgo, on the ;\ ew  ") ork and I', rie H.ai!road. 'j he wheel  i" 11  teet dlamp ter ,  5 toot bucket , I uildiHg 75 by 2.). tv > (I storie!'o Il j�h . For l'artil' ular� apply to llAltYg \  CllrJWlI, 'lroy, N .  Y . , or H . ! ! .  N .\ �l1, Owego, N,  Y. 8 8:Wt 

MA ('H I:\�I,..,rI'�. r).100Llt";- .Manut:lc tllrer�. Mechanics and ltailroad S llpplie<l, LOCOlIloti, e and. tltationary }<;ngine:-!, A�hcr(lft·s � team Ual l!{e� , J oil t'rs. Trip J l am mer", Belting, Cotton a Ila  \\loolen Mac1lil f.'rJ ,  \-Va e r  W heels, Pumps, Hlowcr", \'�rollglJ t Iroll '1 :lck'e B lo( k!l, &0. F O S 'I'E H & L f':ACH , 3 13* 2') Broad way, .N. Y. ,  

OIL ! OIT..I ! OIL !-For railroads, steamer'" flnd fiH machinery � lId Imrning-rea"e'" Impro\ f· t{ Macilh,e ry and Hurnmg' Oi l  wI l l  �ave fi fty per cent . ,  and will not  guru. 'l'hi� oil posse�"e� qualihe� v ital ly  e"�enti,\l t()r lul ricating' and l ll rnmg', and tbund in 110 other oil. 1t is at fe red to the pul lic upon the mo�t re liaHe, thorow.:l' , and pr l c tical te:-;t. Our moo;t "killtul engineer� and mac hillbts pronOllIlce i t s llperior and ('heaper than any mhel ,  and the only oil lhat i'i in al l  ('a �e :-;  rc]ial l ('  and WiJl lH)t gum. 
'1 he Sc ient ific A meri('an ,  after to:C\ pral te:-;h, pl On1Ill I I ('ed i t  . . :-;u},e lior to any  other tbey ha\ e ever u�pd thr m l (  hinery." For sale o"ly by tl JC in, pn t! ' r  al d manul"acturer .  F. S .  P I'; A S 1'; , til Main s t . ,  BufiaJo, N .  Y.  N. n.-Reliable order� fi lled for any part ofthe United States and Knrope . 4.tf' 
7' r:; ( 'h' T.� A -Y/·· � H - O r  1(; mOl th' for $l .  'l'11 �] �-' N],; W YOHK \V lj� EKLY t; l..I N is ll(,W sellt to subscriber:-; at lhe followin!( very low rate�, pa) able in ad�a l  (' e  -One copy, :l months, :!.) ,' h (i In() t  th".  50 cb . ,  � year, 7) ('b, 1,) mOllth�, tf,l :5 cPIHe�. 1 J'{ ar. $:: R copIeS , $f} , n copie�, $"; . �,) copies SU-with e llg"raving'J.'I'll(' posb'ie within the State is oI ly  Vi ('ent� a )- eal-out of the �tate :W cents a-year. 1\0 tra\ ('lint; aqpnts nrc employed. Specimen copies sent J!l � ti:-; . A ll letters f<hould I e  po:.t paid and directed to MUSI� �  8 .  B �� A(,Il, 4 Sun Offico, N. Y. 

TIlE NEW YOHK J)AILY ;;;I1N-1, forwcr:led by the early mail" to country subscril ler� at $4. pel' annum. Ol $1 per quarter ,  payable in adv,mce .  The po�ta.l!e 11nder the l're�ent law b a :-;  tollows . to a, 'y POl'>t oflice i l l  the !S tate of .N ew York, 7(� ('enh per ye,l l ,  pa� able quarterly in advance. Out of' Sew l ark ::; tate, but WIthin the tTl i ted State�, Sl,!'){) per year, pay<tUe quarterly in ad-\ al lee. Mo,sg :::; ,s lU;AGH. Publi . .  her, 4 Con,er of Fulton and N al'osau st.�. 

IM POR'J'A !\ 'r T() FNm'\'FFH !'i ANI) M <\('III,\,ISTS-NO'l'l( E-Thnse \vl<;Jdng to o11rain the �enuine article:-; of Metallic Oil and (; rea'ie , <;hould send their order� direct to the manufacturer. A l' G U  S T U S  ) OCK
l\ E)  • Office 67 l<:xchange l}lace, New York. N 0 ... \ gent� employed .  1 6m*" 

N()Jl('R O�:;;; R OT \BY PLANING '\UOfl\,RThe Supreme Court of the U. S . ,  at the Term of 1:-53 and 1')51, hadng- derided that th e  patent granted to Nichola� H. Norcro,,�, of date .Feb, B, Vl.5l). fbr a notary Planing Machine for Planing Hoards and Planks II! not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent. 
c;�i��t�;�ch�?eJho� �'piji�::;i;)rnc����� satN(ikdC�tO���e 

2tH I :roadway. New Yurko Office for �ale of ri�hts at 21)8 l' r(\adv;ay. New York. Boston, 27 State street ,  and L01,\e]J .  Mai'i�, 42 6m* 
J. M. Jl , of N. H.-A cuppin� apparatus constructed in the marmer rropo.'}ed by you, could not in our opinion be 

patented. It is the mere app i 'atioll of the air pump prIn
ciple to cupping, without invulving anything novel in its 
contrivance. The idea, however. is not new, as the same 
thing has been done tefore. 

J. 0 . 1\:1 . ,  of N. Y.-A cheap ar.d simple water measurer 
would be a desirab;e improyement. 
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$1 $2 
$3 $4 Ad7erti sement:-! exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted, neither can engravings be inserted in the advertbing columns at any price, 

[tJ=' All advertisements must be paid for before insert-ing. 

W .  P. UHLINGl\�R & CO. ,  Germanto\\'ll Road a1 d Oxford iit. , Phi!a. 
---_._ ---- ---� -

CHl.(,[TL.\R �.\ \l""i':-We respectfully call thp attention ofmal ,ufadnrers of Jumher to the g"l'eat improve mr ·nts reee, tly introduced in the manuflcture of our Circular Saw�. Heidg Ii 1 )e proprieto l l'i  of �ollthweJI's 
1 atent fi,r grillding s I..w�, we are ena l l ed to gl'ind cif('ular saw, from six i · . che� to �ix fe t with the greatp"t accuracy and preci ,i,m. '1'he  iml o�,i ility of grinding- a s lW \\lthout leavin� it w ev C I .  In thIckne,s ha'i a!\vay" hpen acknowl dg d I y prac , ical !>.aw makers This cau ... c , the . .  aw tn expaI ld as s \( n dS it l 'ecome" �h.;htly h '  ated in wdrk. inf.{. When thb t ' ke� pJace eh(> saw lo�e.., i t� stifine�s, and will not cut in a direct Ime . We will warrdlt our 8aWIi to l)e free from thel'oe delects they nr� made perfectly e ... en in thickne"s, or g'ndually l Jlcrea�e in th ickness from the edge to the center, as may be de�ired. As t J  ere are no thick or thin III aces. th" frIc tion on the "tHf ce of the saw i� unif::>rm, ('on"equently it will remain stiff and 

GnA)'" M I LI,S - E D WARD IIARHISON, of N"w Haven, Conn . has on hand for :-;ale, and is constantly manuia.c turing to nrder, a great variety of his apprm"cd Flour and Grain Mi1Js, induding Bolting MaclJinery ,  Elp� vators. complete 1,\hh :Mills ready for u�e . Orders addressed a:-; above to the patentee. who is the exclusive manufacturer. will be �upplipd with the late"t impr( !vemenb. Cut t:ient to appli�atil)ns, and all mills warranted 
I 

[ to g-ive �ati:-;taNion. IIJtf 

I I  L. Q .  of Canada-Ko provi .ion is made in our laws for =-==================== 
TECII:>:lt: � L  I J I (  TII)Nc\nY-Tn th" En"IHI , a fore:gn subject securing an bvention in this country, by Fre , ch . and German Langua<"1es ; by Messrs. '1'0 L -a cav'-'at. HAUSl�N  & GARDL�SAL. C iyil ]�n!d J leers .  Ready P .  & Co , of 0 -Fairtanks & Co. , Broadway, this city, ��:t��:[)t'k!'�i:hc,h�.�:���:hG�re���np�i��ce$i,�(f.1 'T���� sell two kind� of coin scales_Fromnei's and Allander's- volume, ar " de�i f�ned for tho general u:-!e ( ,f j<�ngineer�, the first is retailed at $4,1)0, the l atter at � 1,50. and we per- Artbts, Manulacturer�, Foremen, Artiz ll lfi, in short, or all 

ceive no superiority in one oyer the other. 
'V. F . , of Tenn .-If' you put h a good turbine water 

wheel, you win be abJe to get more work out of it than 
from vour flutrer wheel . You have plel.ty of water to 
get ei�ht horse power out of a good wheel. Any of those 
illustr,tted in our columns will an'Jwer your purpose. 

B .  A. A. ,  of Ind.-So far a'l we can learIl. the chief dif
ficul ty with the wire fences th It have 1 een put up is their 
mi er:-t ble construction. I�ein,; bacHy erected, a prejudice has grown up again�t their use. The expansion and contractifJIl is a small item of dbadvantage. Your device for pre \ e ,1ting the same is gOdd, and probably patentable .You mmt determine as to the propriety of applying for a patent 'V'ater will rise of itself in a pump �talk out of which the air is exhausted, to a llig-ht of thirty-three feet. 
In pumril.g, the power spent is in exh usting the air.The water follows the piston as fa�t as it ri�es . For every foot a1 0ye thirty-three the column of water must be rai,pd bodily, like any other weight, and the power must be in accordance . 

thosp who. in some way or other, are ('oncer ed in Arts and Manufactures. fJ'he pre�ent wOl k b thf' key througl1 which ill.!! fordgll reader ma.y pen�trate into a lanl;ua�e which he may know l,ut imperfectly ,  i t is the in�!antaneou� tran"lator of the corre�p'mdin!{ tech l J ical term. or it" equivalent, in the three great industrial languages.f'or sale at the SCIEXTIFIC AMEHICAN Office 

BR li;M;;T 'VATETt "'IIF'F'V"-For "Ie. three Wroug-lIt iron Under-shot Water \Vheels,-one 14 feet diameter and 3 fee t  \�ide , the other two ahout 12 fee t diam<>ter and 2 1 -2 feet wide. Either can be made into breast or over-shot wh els at l ittle t 'x t ,ense. r:llerm� moderate . Apply to J1] . 'VllITNE r,  New Haven, Ct. 1,') 6* 

'If'H.� A(:;I�;,\T fbr the sale ofthe Eng-li"h patent right • of O . Cornell Brick Making Machine . the m')st t>Uperior machine in me. may be seen. togeth.'r with the model. at Lovejoy's Hotel .  N. Y.  Prompt attention gIven to any communication addressed to the AgeHt, S. T. MA-THE WS ,  Lovejoy's Hotel. 1"" 
'IT A�TEn-Four or five traveling and stationary �IW agents, to sell patent .  and machines of several late improved agricultural implements needed by every far
:i�to!',oDef.articulars apply to JESSE UUMYi5 �il-

����th��a,;�lll��';�:� 1�d'i��it��\ Ibf�sliil'���'l e%�e �:. true .  'l'his i" I h ' olde.:l t etab]i�hment now i l l  existence for the manufacture of c i lcular sav,;s in tht' ll nited .state�, having- been establi�hed i > J  the year 1:;30. Orders received at our 'Varehou�e, No 4R ('ongres'J st . , I'oston . 12 3m'" WELCH & GRIFFl'l'H8.  
I-J 'VELr)�, & ('0.,  Florrmce, Hampshire Co. ,  

• Ma�s will furnish to order, Morrison':-; Patent Shin� gle Machines. 1'hb b the only machine extan t that will rive with thp grnin of the wo ld, and produ( 'e perfect shaved and join ed shingles. 'f ll f�  maddne will work any kind of timl er that can be worked by hand, and will make 2.1),0 )() shing'le� in 10 hours re�arrl les >  of width, with 4-horse power. C hild's Circular Saw MitIs con"tantly on hand, 11 6 eow*' 

Po\\! EH PLAI\I�nlo--Per�ons wamir'g' Iron Planers of superior wormamhip, and that alway'" g-ive iiati� faction. are ff' comm�nded to the New Haven Manufa.ctll r in� Company, New lIaven. COlin . 40tf 
!l\'OUB\VS .s� *JE�lTP-Commis"ion Merchants Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines ach inist�' 'rools. Helting, i\. c o o  Importers and Healers in Manu13cturer�' Article�, No' (j7 Pine tltree t. N .  Y. 2J Iy 

NE nr II '\"\ EN l\fFf.!. ('n,-Ma('h inist�· Tools, Iron Planertl, l'�ng-ine and Hand Lathe", Dril IH, 1 olt Cutter� , (iear Cutter:-;, Chuck:..; , &c . ,  on hand and finh;hing. 'rhe�e Tools are of wperior quality, antI are f'lr �ale low 
�?�n ca;�d orp�lier��\':�l�;�r 

• •  �'�� Cll��\;�i� iMl�'���l:�t;; ;f�� Go." N QW Haven, Conn. O{O tf 
IIARH /IOON'S GRAIN IHILI,;;;-I.ate't Patent .$1000 reward offered by the patentee tor their equal. A supply ('onstantly on hand. Liberal Coml1lis� sinns paid to :lg-ents For further information address New H aven Manufacturing Co., New flavell , Conn., or to S. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt street, New YQrk.13tf 

THE E1!'B(lPIU i\' I\UNI1'iG JOUIlN \ 1" RA 11 -

PonT \nLE �Tr<jLl\ lU F,�GI'VE�.-S . C . HILLS , war and Commercia} G azette . A �-eekly n�w�pa-No I? Platt st. N. Y. offers for sale the5e ��n<Yines I!e�, fO!I:,nUHj a complete. hl:otory of.the Commen wI and with Bo·il;r ., Pump:' 1Te�ters, etc . •  all .complete� ?-nd � c{le�tISCSPr;;�::� o���n��an:r�:�li�Y�'t�nt a carepJJlli very compact, from 2 to 10 horse power, sUltab�e for prmt- Ne! Im.�Jtio�s 1 �nd Impro�e�eI�ts inu M:("l��;�ici a�d er�. carpenters, farmers, pJanter�, &c .  A 2 1 -2 hor�e can C " J  F '  'n Ofli 2 · Fleet 'tre t L d P . be �een in store . it occupies a �:pace 5 l,y 3 feet, wei�hf:l I 
IVl n�:pneerl g. ce I) :.-I e . 01 ,  on. flce 

1500 lb�. , price $240 , other lIIizes 10 proportion. 3 e3w $6 50 per annum. 36 tf 
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Cotton Seed for the Manufacture of 

Oil and 011 Cake. 

Heretofore the efforts made to rendel' the 
seed of the cotton plant available for the pro
duction of oU, or for the purpose of feeding 
man or domestic animals, have not been pro
ductive of perfect results, owing to the nature 
of the shell, by which the kernel of the seed 
is enclosed, as some fibers of the cotton adhere 
to it, and both the shell and the fibers of cot
ton absorb a considerable portion of the oil, 
and also render the cake unsuitable for feeding 
purposes. On the 2'Uh of July last, a patent 
was granted to Daniel W. Messer, of Boston, 
Mass., for au improvement in preparing cotton 
seed, having for its obj ect the removal of the 
above evils. The nature of this improvement 
cousists in the �eparation of the shell of the 
seed from the kernel, previous to expressing 
the oil, by which a greater quantity of oil is 
obtained from the same amount of seed, whilst 
the residuum, or oil cake, is left free from shell 
and cotton fiber, and is therefore rendered much 
superior for feeding cattle. This he accom
plishes as follows :-

The shell of the cotton seed is first softened 
by soaking it in water, or by subjecting it to 
the action of low steam. When boiling water 
is employed, about five minutes' immersion of 
the seed in it is sufficient ; when cold water is 
employed, a much longer time is necessary ; 
and the time required to soften different varie
ties of seed, varies with the amount of mois
ture in the seed. After the seed is thus soften
ed, it is passed through proper rollers, or snb
jected to gentle pressure in a press in small 
quantities. By this means the shell is broken, 
and the kernel is forced out. Both the kernels 
and shells of the seed are then dried in the sun, 
or by very low artificial heat. If the oil is to 
be used for culinary purposes, great care must 
be taken not to dry the kernels under a high 
heitt. When dry, the kernels and seeds are 
separated from one another by sieves, and the 
oil is then expressed from the clear kernels by 
passing them between rcvolving pressure roll
ers, or any suitable oil pressing mill . The re
siduum, or skin, of the pure kernels form beau
tiful oil-�akes for feeding cattle. The subject
ing of the cotton seed to soften it, then after
wards separating the kernels perfectly free 
from the shell for the purpose described, con
stitutes the invention of Mr. Messer, and it ap
pears to be one of importance to our cotton 
planters. 

------_4 ..... -. ___ -----
Power of Stc31n under Great Pressure. 

It has been remarked by very able chemists 
that gunpowder is one thousand times denser 
than the atmosphere. If, therefore, one thous
and cubic inches of atmo3phere were com
pressed into one inch, the one inch will be of 
the same strength as one cubic inch of gun
powder. Steam possesses about one-half the 
gravity (or weight) of the atmosphere ; there
fore, if 1 ,728 inches of steam, which can be 
generated from one single cubic inch of water, 
were compressed into one inch, it would be
come nearly twice the strength of one cubic 
inch of gunpowder. This fact will illustrate 
the great expansive force of steam. From 
these data approximately, according to the size, 
contents, and area of the boiler, its explosive 
power may be estimated ; therefore we need 
not be surprised that those results ensue where
in tuns weight of material are driven to great 
distances by the explosions of steam boilers. 

.. - . .  

F\Jml�l1t1nll' Paper. 

There ate two model of preparing this arti
cle :-First, take sheets of light cartridge pa
per, and dip them into a solution of alum ; say, 
alum one ounce ; water, one pint. After they 
are thoroughly moistened, let them be well 
dried. Upon one side of this paper spread a 
mixture of equal parts of gum benzoin and 
balm of tolu ; or the benzoin may be used 
alone. To spread the gum and balm, it is ne
cessary that they should be melted in an earth
enware vessel, and poured thinly over the pa
per. Finally, the surface is smoothed with a 
hot spatula or iron. When required for use, 
slips of this paper are held over a candle, so 

to evaporate the odorous matter, but not to 

�titntifit �lneritan. 
ignite. The alum i n  the paper prevents it, t o  a rapidly dries . Slips o f  this paper, rolled np 
certain extent, from burning. as spills, are to be ignited and then blown out ; 

Second, sheets of good light paper are to be the saltpeter in the paper causes a slow com
steeped in a solution of saltpeter, in the pro- bustion to continue, diffusing, during that time, 
portion of two ounces of the saltpeter to one the agreeable perfume of the odoriferous gums. 
pint of water ; to be afterwards thoroughly If two of these sheets of paper be pressed 
dried. Gum benzoin and tolu, alone or to- together, before the surface is dry, they will 
gether, are to be dissolved, to saturation, in . j oin and become as one. When cut into slips, 
rectified spirit or pale brandy, and with a brush II they form what are called " Odoriferous Light
spread upon the paper, which, being hung up, I ers ."- [S. Piesse's Art of Perfumery. 

HEATH'S PATENT REAPER. 

This figure is a perspective view of a reaper 
illustrating the improvements for which a pat
ent has been granted to John E. Heath, as
signor to Henderson & Caryl, Sandusky, Ohio. 

The nature of the improvements consist in 
the manner of suspending the cutter-bar by 
stirrups near the ground, in front or behind the 
driving-wheel, and in or near the same plane 
as the fingcr-board, in combination with an 
angular friction roller whereby the stability of 
the machine is increased and its  draft dimin
ished. It also consists in having an adjustable 
cutter-bar to regulate the pressure between the 
cutters and reaper, as may be desired. 

a is a wooden back piece and b is a wooden 
side piece ; c and ·d  are cross pieces, securely 
fastened to an iron front piece, e, which extends 
across the whole width of the machine. There 
are standards rising from the cross pieces, c d, 
in which are placed the bearings of the axle or 
shaft of the driving wheel, J. The end of the 
tongue, g, is hinged to the standard on the 
piece c. On the top of the arm, i, an upright 
lever has its fulcrum pin. It projects upwards 
from the tongue, g, and has its forward end 
hinged to a strong staple, n, which rises from 
the front piece, e. The tongue passes through 
this staple, which is sufficiently high to allow 
the lever to elevate the front part of the ma
chine over any obstacle, or over the cut grass 
when turning. Upon the tongue, g, in front of 
the staple is placed a gauge block, k, attached 
by a screw in a slot. This block serves to ad
just the hight of the cutters according to the 
hight of the team or nature of the ground. A 
slit is formed in the periphery of the driving 
wheel,/, of such a form as to give a rapid re
ciprocating motion to the friction roUer, m, 
when the machine is in motion. This roller 
plays loosely upon an arm projecting upwards 
and backwards at an angle of about 45 degrees 
from the horizontal cutter bar, n, which is sus
pended from the top of two standards by 
the hinged stirrups, g and r. By this arrange
ment, the friction of the (·ntter bar is reduced 
to a minimum, and run very near the ground. 
The power being transmitted from the driving 
wheel near its point of contact with the ground 
increases the stability of the machine and di

minishes its draft. Upon the upper side of the 
cutter bar, n, are bolted the separate cutting 
teeth, t. These are placed close together and 
their cutting edges are beveled on their upper 
side-meeting at an acute angle in front. The 
fingers, u, are also made separate, and in a 
T form, with points in front. The portions 
which are opposed to the cutting edges of the 
teeth, t, are beveled on the under side and 
ground sharp. The rear portions of the fin
gers are of the same thickness as the cutter 

bar, n, and being firmly secured on the front 
half of the width of the front piece, 0, form a 
rebate in which the cutter bar traverses. From 
the rear of the front piece, e, there project hori
zontal pieces, r, to which bent pieces or jacks, 

'W, are secured by set screws . These jacks are 
connected by their forward extremities to an 
adjustable pressure bar, x, which bears upon 
the upper sides of the teeth, t, its front corres
ponding with the point of junction of the cut
ting edges of the teeth. This bar, with the 
jacks and set screws, serves to regulate the 
pressure between the cutters and fingers, as 
may be desirable. The rod is supported on 
the frame, and is rotated by a cord passing 
over a pulley on the driving shaft and another 
on the axis of the reel. 

. 

Messrs . Henderson & Caryl have manufac
tured a great number of these machines, and 
have been very successful in so doing, as they 
assure us that not one of them has yet been re
turned for repairs . They are now busy mak
ing about 1 ,500, to have them ready for the 
spring and summer sales. Mr. Heath has ob
tained several patents on harvesters, bnt this 
one embraces his most recent improvements. 

More information relating to the sale and 
manufacture ofthese machines may be obtained 
by letter addressed to D. C. Henderson & Co., 
Sandusky, Ohio. 

--�4"'�""-'_------
Qunrtz Ware. 

The Mownt .illexander Mail, Australia, states 
" that a miner at that place nlLmed Thomas Go
lightly, is about to apply for a patent for a pro
cess he has invented of obtaining castings of 
quartz resembling Chinaware in transparency. 
By chemical experiment, he has ascertained 
that thc mineral may be fused and cast into 
any required shape. Of course, if this be 
true, it will no longcr be necessary to crush it 
in order to wash out the gold from the frag
ments, for by simply melting it, the gold may 
be separated more easily, and to do this Mr. 
Golightly has invented a process.  The quartz 
being melted, the casting into ware is intended 
to be then perforrr.ed without the necessity of 
a melting for that especial purpose. Besides 
the transparency mentioned, the quartz ware 
would, it is said, equal in whiteness the purest 
alabaster. Such an invention would, of course, 
be of the greatest value to both Australia and 
California, and should it prove practical, the 
manufacture of quartz ware would probably 
soon become one of the most important branch
es of industry in both regions ." 

[We cannot discover anything new in the 

above alleged discovery. Quartz can be cast, 
and is now cast into a variety of forms,--cast 
glass articles for example. 

-------.. ... -�.-------
Great Feat in Ascending an Inclined Rope. 

An Italian named Signor Caroni, and his 
wife, both beyond middle age, recently walked 
on tight ropes frow the ground to the top of a 
four-story building, in San Francisco. The 
hight was 64 feet, and the length of rope 175 
feet. The ropes were an inch and a quarter in 
diametEr, placed three feet apart, and steadied 
by guys. The feat was performed with ease in 
the presence of a large crowd of spectators. 

TfJe Dhoorn or Indian Millet. 

This plant bears a small kind of grain, much 
cultivated and extensively consumed in India 
and Egypt, and the interior of Africa ; it is 
quite equal in nutritive value to the average 
of English wheats, and yields a beautiful 
white flour. Prof. Johnston, recently deceased, 
analyzed it, and found that it contained 11 1-4 
per cent. of gluten. Now, since gluten is the 
chief nutritive ingredient of all our grains, this 
comparison of the Professor exhibits, at once, 
a nutritive value for the Dhoora that surpasses 
some of the richest grains in use for the food of 
man or stock. 

Some of this grain has been raised this year 
by Major R. A. Griffin, of Abbeville, S. C ., and 
it has proven to be a valuable crop, as we learn 
by the Abbeville Banner. He planted it some 
time in April, four feet in the row, and fifteen 
inches in the drill, depositing five or six grains 
in 11 hill. He afterwards thinned down to one 
stalk, transplanting to hills that were deficient. 
This thinning is necessary, from the strong 
tendency of the plant to sucker and spread. 
The soil, such as would be selected for com
mon corn, should be properly prepared and 
manured before planting ; the yield is from 80 
to 100 bushels per acre. 

Extending his experiments recently to the 
green stalk of the Dhoora, Major G. discovered 
a cause of its being so much relished by stock, 
and its singular fattening effects, in addition 
to the excellent qualities of its grain. He 
found, on chewing the stalk, which he per
ceived was consumed in this way by the stock, 
th9.t it was exceedingly rich in cane juice-but 
little inferior to the sugar cane itself. 

.. � . ... 
During the last month, the Illinois Central 

Railroad Company has sold land to the amount 
of oue million one hundred thousand dollars
nineteen-twentieths of which has gone into the 
hands of actual settlers. 
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